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irm  Our AsslsTAIIT  R.  v.  p.
Helea Rucker

Blancbe  0.  Rice Tas born in Boston and grer up  in
upper Her York State.    She  received a B.S.  degree  in
science  teaching  at  Cormell University.    After grad-
uating  she worked in a research Laboratory.    She nab
ried Altin whitney Rice,  VeterirLarian,  Thile  he *a8 a
senior in college.    They spent two years in practice on
Iong Island,  then moved to Roanoke,  Virginia,  where
they  have  enjoyed uving with their two  children,  Robert
and Jo A]m,  and tto  grandchildren.    In addition to ttark-
ing at  the office  of their Animal .Hoapital,  Blanche  hag
taken time  for gardening.

She joined the Grandin  Court  Garden Club,  and,
being interested in horticultuz+e  and flamer arral)ging,
bocane  a National Council judge.    She found her interests
to be primrily irises,  chrysanthemims,  henerocallis and
roses,  and has served as an officer in each horticultural
organization®    She holds a life  certificate in National
Council  of  Garden Clubs,  is  a   pemaneho  master judge  in
the National Chr]rsanthemm Society,  is past-president of
the National trysanthamm Sooi®ty,  and 18 a senior judge
in the American Iris Society.

Blanchel a  interest in irises began when  she bought
her bakersl  dozen from Rena  Cruapler at  one  of the Blue
Ridge  Chapter  aeles®    She  joined AIS  and  as  time vent
on held various offices in the  Blue  Ridge  Chapter -
treasurer,  secretary,  show  ohalrman and TaL8  Chapter
Chairman in  197h,  the year Roanoke  hosted the  National
dqreting.    She  served  on  the  R®glon h  HEWSCAST  staff  for
may years in  change of malllng8 and  subscriptions.

The Ricels gardca is  an attractive  city garden
and from early  apring until fall there  is  somethiz)g
blooring.   In the early  apring,  daffodils and other
bulbs are the  first to bloom.    Then the medians,  the
tall bearded irises along *ith Dutch and Siberian
irises;  azaleas,  peonies,  columbine  and foxglove  make
a beautiful  apriqg diapla]r.
uliesandotherperenniaisb¥:=r::ihu®Sfr:;land
for fall the  chrysanthemm takes the  spotught.
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At this utting,  August 16,  D81,  ve  are  in the
middle  of  surer and the ten,  «long,  hot  sumer«  comes
to blind.    Hot  lt is,  but  long - No.    The  days  fl]r by,
and fall till be here  in no  time  at all®

Spring was  glorious®    We  enjqyed  E[ot  only  our.
local gardens,  for nedians and tall beardeds,  but irere
fortunate enough to be  in Louise  and Waiter Smithls
beautiful garden at the Wiluansburg meeting,  and, then
to  attend the  St.  |[ouis  Convention as moll.    At  St.
Louis  the  first  tour  day Tras an uncomfortable  one be-
canse of heavy,  biting,  cold rain,  especially in the
afternoon.    Spirits mere undaunted,  but  it was dial
appointing not  to be  able  to  eutey  and appreciate  the
St.  Louis  Botannical Gardens  to  the  fullest.   We [ere
rome  forturrate  the  rest  of the  tine;  the  gardens ilrere
love]ir  and the  bloom  spectacular.    One  evening  there
Tras  a Judges  Training  Class  for Artistic  Design®    This,
I  believe,  was  a first  for an A.I.S.  National Convention®

At the  ATrards Banquet  on Saturday  night,  it was
exciting  to  hear the  announcement that Hande  Paquett a
PINK  PALACE Tras  one  of  the  runnerfrup  for  the  Franklin
Cook Cup.    one  more  comnent  on  the  Convention -  the
people  really make  the meeting.    This ve  find to be
tine whether it be local,  regional or rational - beauti-
ful floners,  beautiful people.

Fall i3 almost here.    Please  try to cone  to Radford
on october 3rd.    The meeting rag  originally planned for
Luray,  but den that  didnit Trork out,  Lloyd zurdrigg
gracious]er issued the  invitation to  cone  to  Radford
again.   We till  see  rebloomers,  and  I believe a ]pr.ogran
on Japanese irises has been planed.

Then look ahead to  Spring,  with the  regional to
be  held  in Haryland  in  the  Totwson area.    Elsewhere  in
this issue  there are  detaLils about the  spring meeting
plans.    As  everyone  knows,  costs  have  soared,  so  members
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of FTancis Scott Hey Chapter are  diugent trying to
keep expenses to  a mini"m.    The  plan is a  departure
from more  recent  schedules.   We  hope you till  1lead
nori and be  able  to  start planning  to  come  to Maryland
on  the  meekuend  of  Hay  28-29,  1982.

fyxpoalum ballots are pouring in,  and *e  are
tabulating the  votes as they come  in.    The  results
of  the  Region h voting will be armounced at  Radford.
Thanks  to  all  of you who have  returned your ballots.
We  have  enjoyed  the  counting,  lmowhng  that  each of
you has  given  special thought  to  the  choices.

Best wishes  to  all®
Chie

7nI{tiii*  *##  ii#ii  i+3€+EL  iti{ii  #itii  i+3e&  *#1}+  -x#ii  i±iti+  ifie+  iii€i+  i{itii

imasmsHlp  REpORT  A
April  i81 -August  81

HEW  RERERS:

Francis  Scott  Key Chapter

ltrs.  Gilbert I.  Banfield,  66]J+  Cross  Country Blvd.,
Baltizrore,  Hd.,  212ng

Mrs.  B..`.Fisher,  238  Cinder Rd,  Tironiun,  Md  21093
Mr.  Michael  Kellner,  272h AldBn Rd,  Baltimore,Hd  212rfu
Mr.  Franldin W.  Halt,  37S  Remere Rd,  Baltirore,  21218

Hrs.  Beryl  S.  MCDonough,  315  Hontrose  Are,
Baltimore,  Hd  2If 28

Rev.  Raymond  G.  m]11 &  Julia W.  ]nill,  11525  Greet+
apring Ave.,  Irtytherville,  Hd.,  21093

ltr.  Wilnan H.  Phillips,  rfu89  N.  Chathan Road,
Euicott  City,  Md.,  21Ou3

Caro]pr & Daniel Schlanger,  5510  Hillfall  Court,
tolunbia,  Hd.,  210h5

TRANSF" ro  F.S.H -  from RA,HY-in.
Itr & ltrs Robert  K.  Price,  Fairhave Apt  B-il3,

7200  Third Avenue,  tykesviue,  Hd®,  2178h
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in ifiarmlrs A CoRTINum -

I(ART-EEL.   cHmER
Mr.  Sarmel  F.  Sipe,  Box  lf99,  ELston,  Hd.,  21601
Mrs.  Lla}rd TupHng,  Wupholland",  St.Michae±i£¥d

CHESAFEARE  &  roTomc  CHAPTER
Mrs.  Edith Chary,  9079  Dam Ct.,ftyersville,  Hd  21773
uns.  Harica P`.  Dean,  1033  Hoga Rd,SterHng,  Va  22170
Hrs.  Flunces Evengeust,  3609  Nearbrook Ace.,

Forestville,  Hd®,  20028
Mrs.  frobert  T.  Hall,  5708  Bhackhalk in

Oron Hill,  Hd.,  20021
Hr.  Albert  H.  mint

Falls Choh,  Va¥338|6Jr.'  6621  Ctordon Ave.,
Mrs.  K.H.Nahas,   Sr.,  P 0  Ben 339,  Stephens

City,  Va.,  22655
Hs.  Barbara  H.  Payne,  Rt.1  Box th,  tldie,  Va.,22001
H8  Namey  H.  Schuhmann,  6520 Walkers Woods  Drive,

Falls  Church,  Va.,  220u+
in.  David Fork,  7929  Hammond PaLrk"ay,  Laurel,Md  20810
¥outht  Tin Davis,  h705  Sandy  Spring Rd,

Burtonsville,  Hd.,  20730

EASTEEN'  NORTH  CArol.IRA
Mrs.  Bardara Davis,  RI  6,  Box  195K,  Burlington,NC  272If
Mrs.  .Llberb  F.  Dickerson,  Rt  6,  Box  756S`

Henderson,  N.a. 27536
Hr6ha¥i:±#uE; #¥:}5Rri 6,  fox u+7-E,

WESTERN  NORTH  CAROHRA
Hs Hary  Arm Reynolds,  Rt  h,  "Conne§tee Fansw,

Brevard,  N.C.  28?12
Hs  Patricia  ShaBbera,  62  Himber]jr Avenue,

Ashevine,  N.C.  288ch
Change  of  Address:

ltrs.  D.H.Mills,  Box  22h,  CaroHm Village,
Hendersonville,  N.C.  28739

BLun  RIDGE  CHAPTER
Hr.  Clifford  T.  Ayres,  222 Walrmt Avenue

Roanoke,  Vat  2h016
Dr.  Richard  Buddington,   P.O.Box  12h7,  Abingdon,

Va.,   2h210
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NEW REREERS  (Contimed)  -Blue  Ridge  fropter

Mr.John  Harrison Ma3rs  &  )frs.DorotrBr  H.  Maya,

Mr:tRkdEXH:8£;b£:oT=:,uvg£,H2:5£Ldc±rcLe,SE,
Blacksburg,  Va.,  2h060

Change  listing:  From Dr.  and Mrs.  Handsley,  to -
Mrs.  Alice  Ma[wdaley,  Lynchburg,  Va.

NORTOLK  unpTER
Hr.  Raymond A.  Thomas,  Th  August  Dr.,Sea ford,  Va  23696
Mr.  John  L®  Vincent,  Box 12h,  Greenbackville,  Va  23356
Hs.  Carol Wilson,  Rt  3  Box  259-A,  Wilnamsburg,

Ta.,  23185

Rlclrmrm  cmrmR
Hs.  Lney  Coggin,  Ben  92,  Ht.Holly,  Va  2252h,

Hrs.  Ruth E.  Waiter,  113  Sutter  Road,  Partlov,  VA  2253h
Change  list  from Dp. Wingfield - to

Mrs.  Havey N.  Wingfield,  Jr.,

REST  VIRGlm
Mr..John A.  Baden,  Rt  2,  Box  282,  Bunker  Hill,

W.Va.t  25hu
Hs  Noma  Jean  eeorge,  Rt  1,  Ben  211-A,  Reedy,

FT.Pal. ,   252TO
Hr£:v:=d85g±;FqyJ  P. 0.Bee 3h.  Falling; Waaters,

Chnge  of Address
Hr.  and Mrs®  W.D..Xelley,  P.0.Bee h31,  Letisburg,

W.  Va.,   2h901

JHK.-
CONGRATULATI0NS§

ro  -  II,OrD  AND  NI"  ZURBRIGG
0n the birth of a daughter,  born August lzth

Letter  from Claire 8.  BarT,  dated Angust  25th,  says
11|  thinktl  after  above  dete,  then neighing  9Lb  60z  (?)

We  are  excited,  Lloyd & Nita - me irin lean the  mac
Later.
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HNUTEs  cur  BOAro  REEFING
REGlon 4.    A.  I.  s.

The  eaeoutive  boarid meeting  of Region A,  A.I.S.  rag
called to order ty the Regional Vice Presideho,  Clair®
Ban at A:ro P.I.  at the Fort Hag]ruder |m ln Williana
bung,  va.  on lay 9,  ny8l.

A thank you *as eriended to Louise and Talter  Smith
for sharing their beanitif`il garden with us for our trairL-
ing  session.   Members ierie asked to  particularly zroto
fragr"ce in their iris this season and report findings
to Louise  since  this is one of her particular interests.
She tould also appreciate old catalogs.

Another thank you rag given to Dr.  Roy Epperson for
&rranglng  the  program  for the  dpeting®

All regional vice presidents receive ronthly letters
from the  R.V.P.  Councilor,  Allen E]rminger.    Claire  read
a  quote  from one  of his letters  and stressed the reed for
corminication between R.V.P.  and the  chapters.    She tin-
strive to Trite letters and get ne'rs to all chapters.

We tere  reminded not  to  let mehoers  drop because  of

±:en#C:a:¥±:S±:==.ne:g:rstEp=nalte=:b::#Pbe
a way of  getting  new rne]nbers.

Glen Corlew has  designed  a medal  for youth neqkers
with  the  most blue  ribbons  in a  shgiv.

open House  at  WRiver Famw,  headquaters  of  the
American Horticulture  Society,  i8  to be  held on Hay 17.
An A.I.S  display planting  of 3  raised beds  of T.B.Is  and
1  of Siberians  looked web on Hay  8  and  should be  a high-
Hght of the  open house.   There al`e  faciHties there  for
aeetings and it Tould be  a nice place  for a future beat-
ing.

REroRTs  OF  OFFlcms
i=    __  _   i   i  -i-I     -.-- __      ------------

ap_o_re±±Er:    The  secretaryl s  report  was  accepted  as



printed in the  January  issue  of  NEWSCAST.

Treasurer:    The  treasurer,  Homan R®  Clouser,
preseifea-Hg-deport Thich will be  printed ln NEWSCAST.
The account ait the bank "st have  a 9  digit mmber.  |t
is no. in "om and Clairelg  name with Hormls  Social
Security Nunber®   We are  in need of guidance  from the
national organization to Clarify this situation.

Historian-Librarian:   Polly Price Was not able to

:±::n£ Es :e:n =:a:i%:: j:::hb:iL:1:%:i=': ::n#:rt±:
newspapers,  eta.  a copqr  should be  sent to  the  historian.

REPORTS OF  cormTTEE

EditorsRemHfiffi

CRAIEN

of  NEWSCAST:  A  thank you was  extended  to
editor  of  }lEHSCAST.

The  red isstie  deadline  is  the last week of August
aLnd there  is  a need for input of infomation from nem
bers of the region.

There is also a need for infol"tion on meders
who are  deceased.    Someone in the  chapter should utte
an obituay.   Merorial gifts may also be  sent to the
region  and Tould be  noted in NEWSCAST.

B.J.Brown has  asked for  a  anall  advance  for
postage®    Rev. Epperson moved  that ne  send *50.cO.  d.D.
Stadl®r  seconded and  the  motion was  passed.

ELdget:    The budget  comitte®  should be  called
«FinanTFT This is listed in the fry-Igivs as a StaLnding
Condtte®.   It tin b® left as is with further action
taken at the  neat neeting.

Medershi :    He]ien Ruckerls  report *as read and
in  NEWSCAST®    Helen  has  done  a  fine

LJ

job.    Our neqber=inip has increased and rove youth mcqb
bers have joined.

Viua Owens  reported that Xarydel had a  caxpaLign
7



tro years ago at their show and offered fliee rhi=ees to
be  delivered at  the  8ale®    New nenbers nBzie  ]rec®ived but
sons Tere lost because they felt that the ]peeting topics
vere  too tochnioal®   Te iiould b®  advised to leep a basic
level in our deetings  and include  sons informtion on
iris culture each tinB®    J.D.Stad]jer suggested that  gKNb
one be designated to help nenconBrs.

Bill Ban noted that attendance at Regional neetings
has dropped off®   There is a peed to encourage  attenda-
perhaps through better oominlcation.

rmbeJi=SF;u£=±:±=E:urteen people received credit for
There  has  been no  change  in  the

tc+dayls  chase.    Ray Epperson till  send each judge  a  copy
Of his rscord3 in the fall.

|t rag reconended that there be  general gessione in
the Spring and specialized areas in the fall.

Iuctions  and lwardss   J.D.Stadler announced that -
haveE5Tfii5=sl6iT-REonthiseveningnostlyfponthe
gardens of kena Cruxpler,  Auce  Bouldin,  neyd Zurbries
and J.  D.  Stadler.    Bill  and  enaire Earn domted 3 which
till be used &s dcor prizes.

The fall auction made a profit of appro±tely
$2cO.cO.

The  announcement  of the  amards roted on tonday
will  not be  made  until the  evening meeting.

Hedians= An excellent  report Was  printed in the
LestiiERE-I.

mag rE£±g#Eg §£::g:ry and till be printed in NEWS-
Dr.  Lloyd Zurbriggl s  report

CAST.

Robins:    Rutxpr Richananls  report  res  read ty  the
R.V.PTTHtin be  printed in NEWSCAST.

8



¥outh:    Flossie  Nelson could not attend but  8ho is
activeTH is now having  a Japanese  seed growing  contest.

:    I)r.  Nearpass  could not  attend.    There
photographers tahing pictures which ny beenty 0

LJincluded in a Regiorml Slide  Show at-the  neat meeting.

Pubuci
something appear's about their actilritie8.

and Public Relations=   Rena Cn]mpler  in
EF-Hn gem reports to her ilben

REroRTs  OF  clIArmR  cHAIRimT
-  --_  -----   =   -_-   _----------------------

DI`.  EFperson moved  that  chapter  zieports be  sLfomit-
ted in utting and rot read.   This notion was passed and
the reports tin be printed in NErscAST.

REroRTs  ON  FUTURE  MEETIREs
-    -__    --=--_-LL-     -    -I     ====_----------------

*Fau nee-tl
OnOcRE+ 1981:    The fall meeting tin be  held

Lprdy,  Va.   Headquarters till be in the
mns]]rn Motor Ire.    Celeste Cox li-veg near  there a=a ri:

:::::::::;i:ep:C[m±:.T:e::tits:ramp?jsi:1:e:tpeo*:rto
regional menfoers in July giving details.

The  1982  Spring regioml meeting tin be hosted ty
Francis Scott  Hey Iris  Society.    Five  gardens  in which
guest irises have been planted tin be included in a
tour,  and lunch in a 6th garden till also be included.

Roy FFperson reported that no plans  havie been mde
for ne®tings after Spring of 1982.   It res the fee]jng
of the  group that not having a spring neting the year
before res a detriment to the  fegion.   mth 6 active
chapters  there  is  a need to have  a meeting.

Roy asked about the possibluty of a joint neetlng
with Region 5  to be  held at  Swan Lake  at Sunder,  S.C.

:or:irodi:ail:aET=:®vet%to§¥;nf:rbeE.Ajointneeting
#  See  change  of meeting  place  in R.V.P.nessag®.
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Sone  discussion res held on codfoining  the  North
Caliouna chapters but this *a&  opposed because  of the
tiae  of  the  state®    Sam O"ens  noted th®ro Tas  not mich
interest in test Virginia because of the distance beL
tman aeder8.

The R.V.P.  dmtioned the  rialng  Costs which mist
be  considered ln planning regional meetings.    14aynard
Harp  suggested the  possibiuty of having Regional Col+
vention8  only every two years  since  they  conpet® with
national neetingg and our gardens.   Another  suggestion
*as having friends  have  paying  house  guests.

The judges training prograns at  regional meetings
vere  questioned since  over 75S  of  our members  are  not
interested in judges training.    These pzlograms  are  bar
3ically of interest to all and lt should be  secondrry
that judges can receive  credit.   Her neBbers  should feel
that they can cone  and learn rope  about  irises.

The  R.V.P.  has  asked  Celeste  Cox to  be E±hibitions
Chaiman.    Several  shcws are  being given ln the region
this year.

|®cations  of nehoers  in inactive  chapters may be
plotted  on a map  to  see  if me  could get  aL rmcleus  to
get these  chapters  started again.
ELECTION  OF  OFFlcErs

Sam Omens  reported  for Dr.  Lloyd Zurbrigg of the
nominating comittee,  that the  Sane  slate  of officers
has been asked to  Serve  again.    They are:

R.V.P .............. Claire Barr (]trs.  ")
Asst.  R.  V.  P ....... Blanche  Rice  (14rs.  A.W.)
Secretary  .......... Carol Warmer  ()(rs®  A.C.)
Treasurer  ® ......... Woman R.  Clouser
Historian  .......... Pol]]r Price  (Mrs.  A.H.)

Dr.  Eppergon moved  that ne  accept the  slate  ty  acclarmL-
tion.    This *as  seconded and passed.    Dr.  xpperson moved
that  the  neetlng be  adjourned at  6:30  P.H.

Carol Tarner,  Secretary



TREASURER I S  REPORT
Region  h,  A.  I.  S

From oct.  6,  1980  to  Hay  8,  1981

Balance  from last Treasurerls Report  .......... $1®539.31

Received=
1o/H/.8o -Contrlb.  Itarydel chapt ....... „...     Ifo.00

:8/P1/88
-Fall  l80  Registration  ............      1h5.cO
- Auction

10/11/80  - Auction

Iilllill[

- Interest
- Contrib,
- Contrib.
- Interest

Total Receipts

Disbursed:

!'##:

®,,,   ®  ,,,,,,   ®   ®   ,   ,   ®  ,,,,,,,   ®   ,   ,

®,®,,,®®

®,,,,,®,,,,,,,,,®,,,®

Francis  Scott  Key  Chapt..
Eastern N.a,.Chapt ........

®  ,   ®   ,  .  ®  ,,,,,,,  ®,,®

259.cO
8.cO

11,52
3cO,cO
5OocO
lh.h9

$  938.01

Roy- Epperson -  Postage  ..........  S
froy Epperson - Postage  ..........

Jean Hofflneister - Regristration Exp.
Mrs.  N.E.Buchanon  -  Postage  ® .......
Mrs.  Doris  Simpson - Judges  Training.
Central Hdellty Bank - printing  chks

1  Rena  CI.uxpler  -January  Newscast.®...
1  Ka]r  Cooper  -  January Newscast -Postg.

B.J.Erom -Postal permit & postage...

h,cO
8.cO

98,20
30.cO
25ocO
5.25

270.02
3h.78
70.cO

B.J.Brom -April NeTrscast  (partial)..    2cO.cO
B.J.Brown -April Nowscast  (firml) ....      63.sO
B.J.Brom -April Nowscast -Postage...      30.3h
Helen Rucker  -Postage  -Hembership®..      17®h2

Total Disbursenents                                               rty6-;'3-i
Balance  1n  chocking Account                  I  283.8h
Balance  in  savings Aocount                     1, 3_3_7._17

Total  Balance  5/8/81  o1o .................... o..t_I,621.01
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ST.  Iouls  coiivEmloN
try

Nato J.  Paqu®t

I  guess everyone till be *aziting to  hear about St®
Louls®    I had to leave ry irises just begLrming  to  open,
thqy vere chilly late this year.   I  still had iris®3
yet to bloom when I  got back hone®

The gaLrdens ve tialted *ere  all in fiill bloon and
tore  all grown to perfection.    Old and new looked good®
Tould you beueve it,  I  Sat PREY in the  show and lt
stood right up there with the nevest of them.   lil rere
so beanuful I ranted every one of then.

S

The  first tour day Tas  to  the Shat GarderL.   It rag
cold,  windy and rainy.    The  apace  for the planting m3
not a large  one  and 3o lany people *ere  in  there  at  one®
ve vere  crowded in the  space botueen the beds.    I  stood
in one  place  a good *hile  trying to  get to qr PINK PuncE
to get a picture of it.   I used a flack chbe.   It was
grand them.   It *as too cold to stq]r out in the  rain to
look all that E could have  liked to look.

We  had  our lrmch on  the  bus -  a bored lunoh®

The  second day *as clear and hot,  so ve  looked all
re pleased at the beautiful irlse8 and other lovely
flaners.   We  vialted  five  gardens that  day.    Had lunch
at a restaurant,  where *e stood in line  eo long that the
first one3 in rere going back to their bus while half of
us were  still in line.   I donlt beneve any place Tras
prepared to  acme  so may people at  once.    There were
over 500  of us  there®

The  third *as another cloud3r dfty.   We  visited fivle
gardens  that day.   One garden -as  co boautif`il JstLre
and another little  piece  of Heaven fell from out the
Skies  one  day aLnd it  Settled on a place Tre  call the  good
old  U.S.A.w.
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Iou havie  to take  the  bad with the  good,  3o here
goes:    I  donlt uke  Creeping  around in the  dark,  you
couldnlt  see *here you were  going  in any place,  all
mere  dark®    I  got  so I  felt line I rae going bHnd,  I
couldnlt  see when I  gob  outside.

The food at the Ha]riott Hotel Tas not gcod -
they Should fire  their cooks.    The Welcoring Dilner
and the Banquet nezie both  served at the Harriott®    I
donlt ]|kB  raw food.   Wo  ate all the  other meals  at  res-
taurants near by.   They all  served good food cooked right.
One  restaurant  served brea]Efast in frying pans.   Every
rfeae - *Drm.

lhon the arards vere being  given out,  it Ta3 so
Dark that I  donlt  see  hgiv anyone found their Tay up to
receive  the  amard®

The  Paesldentls  Cup vent to  corm CIASSIC.    The
Cock Herorial cup vent  to  LE"IS  LORE.    ry  FIRE  PAIACE
HAS a runnel+up for the  Cook Hemorial Oap,  fifth place.

I  oane hone with a list of That *ere the nest beauti-
ful to me -long enongh to  Last for y®ars®    I.11 never
get to om all of then..   I  sat 8one that I had already
ordered for this year.

The  nst is too long to give you all of then,  so
Ilu just nentlon  a  fees    FEACHTRE,  PINK  PmcE  and
REvmlf  SIIIS ve]ro  outstaLnding pink oae3.    I"IS I0VER
is *hito®   ST.  rouIS BroES ls blue Tith a uttle *hite
at  the  center T.hich  sets  it  off.    COPPER CLASSIC  is
bram.   BIRTHsroRE is one I  nke,  it is differobt,  Stab
darde are a tap/gray Color,  fall a blue/gray/green,  odd
but  lolrely®    QJEEN  IH  GAIICO  i3  another  odd color,  but
beauuful®    RUSTIC  nANCE 13 another  odd bram,  and a
beauty.    SIRE roErm L8 tond®rfiil,  1t  stood out ®very-
•hBre I  Sai lt.    It is  tan colored.    STAR HARS was one
etoryone mnted.   It ls a dark one.   I beard lt Tag all
sold out for thl. pear®    I  have  never  soon so mary
beautiful pellor one8.   orange Step,  raffled art hoed
orange;  mREOwP SKI,  ught blue,  flarod and ruffled;
STQRI CENTER,  dark blu-blaek3  a¥Psr  EEIIE  standards
bram,  falls violet edged brom3  PACIFIC SHORES,
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lovely and outstanding®    SECRE HEART i&  a broma pucate.
sO RARE rae  all alone,  one  flamer open,  standards  tan,
falls a tannich-lavendehblve.   I mnt that irisl

I think I till stop hae®   I canlt ust all,  there
are  ao  many.

------,--
n

HCLean3vlue,  N.C.  5/25/81-
DeaLr Hr  and lfrs  Brom:

Here  is qDr  story  of  St.Loui3®  I
enjqped seeing all the beautif`il irises,  they nero grand.
I  an too  old for such a trip.   I  have never been go  tired
in ny ufo  as I Tes Then I got hone.    Then that old
arthritis i8  crippling ne up  so bald.    I  sa[tr a good many'
people with  canes,  cnitches  and  even  a walker..®®.®

HNI  PAIA8BF  rag  in  the  Shaw
Garden and rae good there,  but lt  had nade  a big  cl]ap
in another garden and that is There it attracted so `mch
attention.   People Trere  crmded around it taldng its
pictue.    It had blooned out in another garden and sore
disease got it in another garden.

I  had  RADIART  STAR  putting  on  a
good  show at  home.    I  donlt thinlc I Till  fool with making
azpr more  crosses,  it  takes up so inch room and I  ap get-
ting too crippled up to do all that tork.   I amrilling
all ny seedling beds with new named irises for next year.
I  hope  I  get  to  see  them bloodLI

I  hope you  had a good  season.
They Tere  not  so  good here,  stapled  so  cold on  them and
no  rain.    They Were  so  slow in  opening  and Trerie  so  hate®
I  still have  some  in bloom®

Sincerely -

Handett

=]  I   I  LJ

Editorls Note:   We wanted to  share this letter with au
of you,  and I lmor you rill join us as Ire off ear our
hearLfelt  cONGRATUIATI0HS  to  Narmie  for  the  good  Showing
a Region h iris - HHK PALACE - mde  at  the  National
Convention.
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THE  IRIS  CAREEN  oF  LoulsE  AND ThLrm  SMITH
WIIHArsBURG,  VIRGINIA

Saturday morning Hay 9th started out  like naqr other
lnormings.    But it *a8  soon apparent  that this tras to be a
different day.   As ve  left the Fort Hacg"der Ira in a
notoreade to  the  garden of Louise and Waiter Srith,  7e
hal no idea of the eriensive planting of iris and other
plants  that awaited us.   But  as *e  turned into the park-
ing  spaces me  got  a  glixpse  of  a Well p]armed garden.

For Louise  to  have  her Iris Garden mich nork Tag
needed.   The  garden ms on]jr a dream uz]til Talker in
moved 30 large  trees®    There  are nLany large  trees  still
standing.    They  are  about 120 feet  or none  tall.    The
cleared area has a for hiindred or more  Iris dating  fliem
the early Pallida8 to  the  neTrest iris.   There *as another
bed of iris that rere planted near sore trees in the back
of the  house and there vere  two  bed31n the  front  of the
house,  plus  a  small bed of SDBs in the  center of the cir-
cular driyny.

Louise  speciaHaes in fragrant iris and seeks to
find as  many. as  she  can.    This is  one  of the  qualities
that  has been lost  in may of  the  rMmer Iris.    Thus
there  are  many oldies but  goodies  as  the  saying  gees.

There  mere  a  number  of guest  seedlings  and  named
Iris  for the  group to  judge.    The  seedlings vere  arrazL
ged  so  that  they  could be  judged without  running  from
row  to  row.    One  of  the  best was  A-6-10  of  J.D®Stad-
1er,  a violet  self with a white  spot  on each  side  of
the beard.    |t was  also  fragrant.    Among the  never
named iris  from the  region were  Carolina Bouquet,  an
orchid from Loleta  Pcneu,  Spirit of Hexphis,  a yiellgiv
remontant and Earl of Essez,  a *hlte with attractive
haft markings  from Lloyd Zurbrigg.

A  number  of older iris *®re being  gro*n nell.
Among  these vere ]be.  Chereau  and Paluda Dalrmtica.
This brought back mnories of the  iris that veto gram
when  I  was  a  lad.    A  minber  of  Lloyd  Zurbriggls
mmontants vere  in  the  garden.    Among  these mere Da
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aAro  AND  BIIJE  RIDGE  ECHO.     Hang  old  favorites  mere
stiH  shining  such  as  ERENITE,   STEPPING  OUT  And  roRI)
baltidrore.    Here one  could rerinisce  of gardens past.

Under the  trees vere many old-time  favorites  such
as  Blue  Sapphlro,  Tabash,  Danube Wav\e,  ajrlvia mmay
and tall  Sky Ranger.    And they mere -eu groln aLnd
stin shtry Off .

|n another bed at the  back  of the  house  the  IBs
Arctic Fanqy,  ninar met and June Prow nero still in
bloom.    Then on  to  the  front  of the  house whe].e  ]napr

¥e=rT=+fit:e:a=:i:Lfr#og¥£.w:=¥:::,:c¥::Ltan:s=¥=kbe£o:fai:eo:iT.f°*h:n¥keir:iLo¥nF¥ir
a sa]]ron with a  serf beard ms  also excellent as was
End Play,  a bi-color tith white  standards and violet

5=Tn::.ti±?HOThr:STE:tepe=:.bi:eT:H'::t::t;°£:dHce,
res very nice.   Sore  of the  older iris  that Tere growing
Tell vere:  Crinoline,  Pink Pirouette,  Full Tide,  Apropos,
Rite Fry and  Ghapeau.    Starshine,  Grand Waltz  and
lfystique mere  also veil grcrm.

There mere  qtrite  a  fen remontants in blooan.  frong
these Were  Corm Harvest,  Grand Baroque,  Resonection Storyi
Sea Double,  Hallcmeen Party,  Sumer Blue,  Auttml Echo,
English  Cottage  aLnd  Jean  GL]3qrer.

All in all the tine passed all too quickly.   At
noon ne  had box lunches  and got  to  ]mow each  other a
Httle bit better.   Louise and Talker irere  cerbaitry
to be  coxplimented  for their hoapitality.    The  iris
beds mere  clean  and tidy.    The TraThs  between  the  iris
beds mere  tide  enough  to make  it  eaay to  examine  each
plant.    Louise  aLnd Thlter,  yourefforts rere  appreolated.

a)r No"an  R.  GLouser
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SPRING iinlNG 1981 A"Ams

The  fyring Meeting res  held at Louise  Smithl s
lovely  garden in WilHansbung,  Va.    Although the  garden
had  rot reached peak bloom,  many beautifully  grown iris
were  in bloom.  (see  garden report by Normn Clouser)

Llqyd  zutbriggl a  SPIRIT  0F uENPH€ (77)  won  the
Claude  and Naomi olBrien arard for the  best  recent
introduction by Region A kybridiaer.    This is Lloydl s
beautiful yellow ruffled rebloomer that takes its
place  among  the  onceLblooners.

J.D.  Stadler Ton  the  Bobby Iiee  Evans Award for
the best seedling, |410, lhich is a light blue self.

J.I).Stadl®r,  lTards & Auctions Chn.
ir>ti+  i&3ii+  i+isi+  ia{ii  i+itit  ii#i+  i±i{ii  iii+++   i€i+#  ±€i+il  -xi€ii  #iii&  ifi{i+

TRANSPORTATION  TO  1982  REGIONAL  }fflTING

|t  seems to me that  substantial  savings in travel
e]cpenses  might  be  saved,  at  least  for  N.C.  members,  to
charter a bus to  Towson,  Ifd.  for  this event.

Any interested mentoer please  send me  a  card  or
letter to indicate your intel`est in such amangements.
If enongh inter.est  is  indicated,  we  can start working
on these  arrangements and have  at  least  an estimated
cost  ty the  jarmary  1982  NEWSCAST.

We Trill laeep  a record. of all .ho  are  interested
in order of receipt,  and hopefully we  can fill at least
one  bus  from N.C.    We  Trill  not  exclude  other menbers  on
the way,  but  are  optimistic  on N.C.  response®    First-
come,  first  on busl

B,J,Brom
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8REG REGIomL uEmNO
urty 28-29,  ry82 - TowEN,  in.,

HDSTs - FRAREls seott H  IRIs  soclETr

but&tlve phaac herve been made  for the spring

£¥,Fftygrs,tois#,=#:nwhHdyiniELndin
rind that lt takes peoplje as nen &8 blocbstalks to
nake a "ooe88ful neet±ng.

In &n erfoit to  coznbat soaring eost8,  F S I has
cone  `xp with the fonrfung ld®&Bs

(1)  Thane till be  a tBotel n3ted &s he&dq`iarter8
1n the Tesoz+flockeyBtiu® aea whezie those Who tick Bay
get acoomodatlons,  and from which the t>us tour to the
gardeac tin originate S&trrdry A)(.   Thare till &bo be
&1termte  acoomodatlons available ]m the hane€ of F a I
nehoers and fHends,  with perhaps a modest «bod and
healfactn fee.

(2)   On Friday night the get-together tin be
held at the hone of Alice ]flller in Tanson and till be
a covered dish ourmer provided ty F" pehoers®  Saturday
lunch till bo a box lunch at the gaziden of I(aynand and
Retta Hag.   Saturday right diner till probably be
held either at a church or at a country rechaurant where
ooctg *ould be modest (with good food}  and where a qeet-
1ng could be held at ro eitra ohargB.  {Tlne for the
Board Meeting  has  not boon d®clded.)

(3)  The Satundfty tour till b® ty bus and till
include  the  Tamson gardens  Of A]ic® ]Eiller  and Rosall®
Flgge,  the 8teveaeon ( Gre®napring Val]jtry)  Garden of BL]|
and Claire  BazT;  lunch at  the  H®zeford Garden of Hrynard
and Retta Harp;  the Upperoo  garden of Caztol Tan]er,  and
the tErfuin8ter garden Of oting8 and Dorl8 Rebert;  tith
dlrmer and neetlng nerty.

These plans are  8ti]| 1n the making,  and more d-
tails till be glven in the ]aLmary and April Nemscasts.
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FSH rants you to ]{]pr That is being planned so that you-
may begin to make  your  own plans  for the meekpend of
May 28-29,  rs82®   It ls  felt this type  of aeeting  could
acan sobstantlal aovLngs to indivichals or to  couples
*hil® stin being enjqyable®   Also adranee plazulng  for
carpools for the long trip could cut costs for marty and
prove to make the trip none  fun®

Te aced to haor your thoughts about this proposal,
sane idea as to Thether or rot you plan to attend,  and
if  so,  your prefe]rence  for accomodations®   It Tould 'be
helprq].,  and rest appreciated,  if you Would s±pgiv. jot
on a postal cads

Tea  Or
==   __  _  =

No-I  (ve)  planto attend'             the 1982  Spring fegional

Ppe fereac e §         1fote 1

Hare

«Guest Rconn  in
prvate hcne
~r of people

Send to: Hr and pps u]]ian Ban

rL:%G=n#hevreyRd,
Or

mrs.  1ndretr Tarner
168C Fang Road
uppeac®,  in 2us5.

This ls  not a co]ImDitdBnt or a resemtlonl   Ho one
ti]| hold you to lt.   ve just peed an estimate of the
possible znmbor of ]Iotol roous and privarto  hone  rooms®
It .ould be helpful to us if you *ould Send the postal
eirien if you canrrot plan to  cee.

Lcok for roro  dotchls  about  aooommrfution8 alid
gardens in the Jarmary  and April lssuos  of Nevscast®

Clairo Ban
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ABREvlnE  IRls  EnnBIT
by

Bert Livingston

Thousands of vititors,  including may from other
states,  agreed with Carolina Hountains Iris  Society
that  »Beauty Lies Within the Eyes  of the  Beholder«
after visiting the  societyls  fou]Th Annual Iris E±-
hibit in Asheville,  N.C.  on Hay Thth at the Asheviue
Hat,

Abazenent at the range and versatiHty in color
and form of more  than 200  stems entered in the  horti-
cultrml classes  caused  such comment  as  M|  didnlt  know
you  could do  so "ch with irisesn.    Many new  enthu-
siasts for irises in gardening irere  «bormll.   Others
knoting irises  to varying degrees had renamed enthu-
ri&an kindled.

Shor-specimen  stems  carried nrore  than 1,000  iI+
dividunl iris blossous,  sons  of Thich had never be-
fore been  shown pubHcally.    Guest plants  including
ores  that  came  from Caufomia,  Washington  and oregon
states included varieties not generally available for
garden plantings until this yeap.   Society nehoers
vere gratified that shortly after try of the  shgiv,
may norLnezker flover  lovers uere Traiting at  the  door
ln answer to  a general invitation for the pubHo to
®mibit their oTh favorite varieties of named irises
gram in their gal`dens.

IBpesribllity of singling out any prrticular
variety of irises from such an extensive flamer *orld
las  shown ty public reaction that received particular
rote:    Coupeting  Strongly for top attention rag  «Esther
The  eneenM.    Hatrever its meird  cohoimtion of  Color
and markings Ta3 not  so  pleasing as  startHng  to  some
flcner lovers.

"Space  Dragon«,  a  »hormed«,  raspbeny-brown  iris
on Whose  floners  there  is  a hor'r+like,  hooked  formar
tion,  aroused inch amazed attention to variants in
iris foms.    This i8 one  of the amzing irises grown



in the  eriensive  Hendersonvine plantings  of Flossie
Nelson,  CRIS  President.    ATTENTION  CAROHNA,  one  of
the many outstanding  creations of I.oleta Poirell,
Princeton,  N.C.,  was a distinct  favorite  of  show
viemergo

Typical  af the  gardens  fl`om Trhich  sham bloom Tas
gathered is  the  large garden of Carl and AHce  Haxpton,
near Vamen Wilson  College,  Sirannanoa.    No  nttle
credit  for these fine  plantings  goes to Hrs®  Hanptonl a
mother,  who puts all the  love  of her 88 years into
daily tltend®r  and loving  caren  of the irises that are
all  "personal friendsn Those  every characteristic i8
kncm to  her®

Judgilig  of horticultural  apecimens Tas maste]+
fully  done  t8r Hr.  and Mrs.  8.  ..  Bzioiirn of  Charlotte,
calling on their experience  of 15 year.s  as american
Iris Society judges.

Major arards Were  anrtounced ty Katherine  Johnson,
show ohairmn:    Sveepstakes arard to  grower having
largest number of first-prize winners  in the  shor .wend
to  Iravada R®ese  of Hendersonville.    Nineteen of her
entries in the  horticultural achievement division mere
blue-ribbon winners.    Tri-color amard for best  stem of
flomers  in  the  show Tas  given to  John Laughter  of Hot+
dersorrville.    His  entry Tas  A  STUDr  IN  BLACK.

A Junior Horticulture  class Tas inaLugurated ilith
the 1981 einibit.    Best  of  Show in this  division Tras
SUNSET  SHr  grown ty mchelle  Nelson  of Hendersonville.

Hose than a  score  of iris  flover arrangements
competed for  amards in the  creative  design division.
^rrangenent8 were  in  five  classes,  depicting  '10riental
Beauty,  Freedom,  Renaissance,  The Artist. a  Choice,  and
A Walk In The roods".    As  in past erdiibits,  the Youth
Diti3ion  chcmed four iris flover arrangements.    Other
amangements Tere  entered by nembers of |]gebana Int®r-
natlonal in the  area.   )trs.  Arch Wiohol8 of Ashetille,

¥i:.net:5:+I:§±ngiroitn£Mck:;L¥#.#¥:rEro;ffeHT:rTsOLEe¥
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who Judged the flc~ anangements.

Nim Hensley,  Fletcher,  wlro Tas  ccehailngi of the
chow,  ron first prize for her oriental beauty croaked
ty peuow LUCIRE POLLEN iris tith sprays of stephan
abdra in a unique,  tan,  black oontainer®  "A "alt in
the Taodsw rag  sobj®ct for Juror mvision ararpenents
and Tas Ton ty benise Tilde  of Asheville.

bLiving gardensd  of irises that  seem to g" right
out  o.' the floor of AshBviTh Hal for Carolim Mountains
Iris  Soci®tyls  spring  shotrs ac beooring a featue  Of
the season in this aea admired ty countless flcer
lovers.    This pearls garden shoved hoT to  trmsform a
fariuaLr ®nwhnental eyesore into a beauty apt with
iris phatings.

Against a background of mtive  pines,  Carl Hampton
and Chris Psaltis,  respectively retired engineer and
Cben High  School  student Who  uve  in the  Swannanoa  area,
constructed and instaued a reaHstically typical ml`al
scene.   At the edge  of a gravel droad«  ttry erected a
group of "eathehbeaten,  RID znail boxes  on posts with
bark left on.   Reaching far above  the others on an iv-
enttined post Ta8 a box on Thioh rag lettered "Am
mlLM,  creating  hLperous anseuent  for those Those
Curiosity proxpted  then to look up.

Ixpressive distinction Tas that mssed iris
plautings  around  the qLailbouBs,  and columbines in iris
colors with  the  background pines,  qLacb  the usually
ugly  sight beautifully attractive.   The  techulque eqL
played in  soch  Mnving  gardens«  indoors Tas  developed
ty another Stranngroa Vafty resident retired after
creating more  than 900  soch  settings for TV  8hatrs in
Florida devoted to gadening.

Begirming  of iris bloouing  Season ln the "e8tem
carolims Tas introduced ty society book presentations
to AshevilleLBunoha  and Henderson County ubraries.
Book  chosen Tas the drosLrecently published authority
on irises and their culture,  Whe World of |rise8n.
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Presentation at Pack Henorlal LibzTary in Asheville
was made  for Carolina Mountains  Iris  Society by its
secretary,  Shirley Davidson of Candler.   The  gift
copy of this library system Was received tyr its
director,  Kenneth Brom.

Forthcoming  project  of  CHS  follows  aLn education-
al exhibit on irises,  their botany aLnd horticultur.e,
in the Hendersorrville  library.    This event  in Hender-
8onville the  last Sunday afternoon in Ju]jr is an
anrmal plant auction at .hich some  of the  finest
varieties  shown in the mall e±hibit will be  offered
for the first time.   The auction is unique in that
it is the  only  source  of funds for CHS which does
not have  dues,  initiation fees,  or other sources of
revel"e®    Only  requirement  of membership is  that
prospective  candidates  love irises and each otherl)

i{*rF  ilse±   i€i€il  #it#   i€i€il  3+i€ii  i+3iil  i€isi+   -A?+3€il   i+3€iS  -*j{i+

EDlroRsi  T€
Frances  and I rant  to  thank each  of you who  has

contributed mterials  for  this  issue  of  NENSCAST®  We
just may have  to  hold over an article  or two  for Ja]ir
uary issue,  which rill make  it eaay for us to  have  a
start on the neri issue.

We mere  fortunate to  be  able  to  go  to  the  Su]mne]+
ville/Suuter,  S.  C®  Japanese  Iris event.    The  gardens
Tere  really lovely,  and me  came  hone  determined to
start a fe* ]| to see how they till gpor in our black-
jack  soil.    Teachers  of the  Judges TraLining  section of
this event were:  Mr.  Adolph J.  Vogt,  President  of the
JI  Section  of AIS;  Dr.  William  L®  Ackelman,  U.S.I).A.,
Washington,  D.C.  and John Wood,  Chairman  of  Judges
Training in  tsgion 5.  (See  information on  this  event
ty  John Wood elsewhere  in  this  issue.)

Contimed on Page 27-
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clnRloRE Hls slut
by Katherine  Steele

on ray 2rd,  a 1oipely criap day,  the Charlotte Iris
Society proseBted its anmial  chow.   A new loc&tlon,  aer
pcabers and qur enthugiaa helped to lake this rs8l chow
one  of the best ever.   Tbe Lecatlon ms canef`illy  select-
ed in the mstlnd m]l Shopping Center around a 8talr
me]| and, anong a fgiv fresh green Pants.

The qrorning entries  started out moderately  slgiv',
but  a8 judging time  became  nearer ve .were *orking
frantically to  finish a]l ®hori®s and Pacenends.  The
257 entries of 31 e=hlbitors proved to be  one  of our
biggest  shore recenrqur and the  finided diap]ry Was a
homely raidroir of color, with an additional splatter
of color on the lm,  18,  SlberianB,  Louitianas,  nitch,
and other  pecies iris tables.   Te are ®acouraging the
g]rcming of other Species as this eitends the  iris bloou
soa8on.  (I even had a Httle vesper iris in t)loon in
Jtry throngh Auor8t.)

Nab,  back to  the  3hgiv.    The  fro tears of judges
hrh little trouble  in spotting the  Queen of The  Shew.
Brace yotLrseLf - it ilpeut to a handsome  apc±pen with
4 frech operL fho1®rs blos3ong,  plus nice  addltlonal
lmd count,  on again fla*1®ss foHage,  groin. by ms.
J.  8.  (Hay)  Carpenter - Readyl  - The Hare - Wrom
that TIGERT  - am-^ oldie,  but definitely the best on
she, day.

The otry fly in the oindaent Tas that there tog
a hail atom in sons areas of Charlotte a fen days b-
fore  the  8ho",  and  gene  damage,  of  course,  Tas  cansed®

The Best Seedling of the  show,  a luscious nedi"
ysuow,  rol81 TB,  *at[ ]]I[!]iforidized and eriibited ty 8...
Brom.    Sireepstakes tirmer (nest blue ribbons)  res 'ron
ty John qrood,  Tith 8 blue  ribbons;  Euzabeth Famar
and Katherine Steele ilre]re nirmersup nth 7 blue  ribbons.
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An Educatiorml Erfuibit,  showing  on a  trapr  an iris
seed pod (expty),  seedlings in various  stages  of gro"rth
in peatpots,  and an iris in bloom in a  clay' pot vas
echibited by B.J®Brcm,  which  caused  quite  a bit  of
interest br the public.

Another very ]xportant  part  of the  show mag the
Artistic Design Division®    This  couection  of tmenty
al±`angements  really helps  carry the  show and creates
mLch interest  among  the  tiering  ptibhic.    This yearls
theteTas  "our Spectacular Gamzqr»  with 5  classes of
4 entries each  (our Solar Star -The  Sun;  Haleyls
Ccnet;  Mars  -  our  Red Planet;  The  Noon and Vezms  -  The
Planet  Named after  The  Renan Goddess)®  B.J.Brom,  with
his entry in RA,RS,  interpreted ty the use  of a brick
red ceramic  bookend (giving  the  i]pression  Of a rock)
&s a  container®   An artistic  branch of  corkscrew e]]n
with fro  sDaI|__ branches at  the  end made  one  think of
the Ham Fron Hars with  his  peculiar  antenz)a.    One  red
iris,  with iris foliage,  coxpleted the  design.   B.J.
also got a blue ribbon with his inteaprebation of
Haleyl s  Comet.

Public interest was notettortky this year in our
busiest mall - the iris display Was a people-stopper.

(Charlotte  Iris  Society Was  organized March lsd,

:3±8au:st:e=: :: §3:°£.rr yeap®   believe ±t or not,
Another item of interest is  that  our om Henry

and Sidny Covell along with Corm Jones,  were instru-
mental  in helping  the  new Concord group to  pr`esent  its
first  Iris  Show,  and what a  shawl   You win  read about
it also in this issue.
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TIE  ROBIrst   COENER
RLlty  D®  Buchanan - Robln8  Chalman

We  stiu have  three  active Robins within Region IV -
with plans  "in the Torksw  for a Youth Robin a8 our neat
goal.   our greatest need at present ls for Volunteer Direc-
tors®   The Region |V General Interests Iris Robin hae ten
enthatiastic aehoers;  the Rqyal Four ReDontapt Iris Robin
is flying with eight who  are proroting  (and growing)  re-
blooners;  «Tbe Wild otrogw  - Species and Beardless Iris
Robin is gathering  data from couth Carolim to Harylend
tith eight members -  though Ire  still need a .Bird"  from
Virginia for this one®

Thin]dng back to the  letter Trhioh resulted in your
Robins Cbalman being chosen for the task of getting a
Regiorml Robins Program back into  flight within Legion IV,
I  find these rords:  «Have you ever latohed an ant maneuver
a cniBfo  of bread three times larger than itself?  (Thth
a thousand other ants milling  around with nothing  appaLrent
to  do?)    This  strikes ne  as a good illustration of  so mary
of our HVP€,  condttee  chalnpersous,  editors,  and other
faithful Torkers cargivng the load with Httle help from
those whom they are  serving.q

As ve utte this - the flags are mating gloriously
in the  garden,  with pollen ready for  apreading  and seeds
ungs apraiting their turli for lining out for the  coring
yeaLr.    It is  so  caay to realize  that tine  is  soar.oe  for
letteprutting in the iris Season of bloom,  but only ty
commicating within our Region Can me  reach those  iris
lovers *ho "y be un&bl® to attend HBgional ueetings be+
cause of health or transportation problems.   As you visit
the  gaLrdens  &vailatle  to you,  please  take notes  about the
beautiful irises there aLnd share your inform.tion with
others less privileged.   That better Way to  share your
®nthualaan and/or  lmo*]iedge  about the Tork being  done  in
the  iris gardens  around you than joining  a Robin?

Our  NERTSCAST  editors till  glean the  Robins  for
laterials Hortky of sharing through the region and this
till  reach all of our members,  hovever isolated from
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other iris lovers.    The interest in  growing all types
of  our favorite  flcmeri  is  growing itithin Region IV
and Tre  need more  infomation  about  these  beauties.
Share  YOUR  knowledge  with  us  through  one  of  the  Rbbins.
Perhaps you may have  tine  and  talents  for Directing  an
Iris  Robin -  let  us  know.    This is  a Regional Robins
progl-am.    Is your area  represented in the Robin wor]r?

QLloting  again from  the  letter Thich  started this
movement:  n|s  there  anything  an  old  larm+chair  gardenerl
who  loves  iris and likes  to mrite  letters  can do?  Letls
stir  the  anthill and see if we  can locate  others who
think  the  ends  are worth the  efforts.    IThel-els  gold in
t`nem thar hillsl  -let's  dig it  out.W   With gasoline
costs  on  the  increase - wty not  invest in postage  and
join the  fun ty leaning first-hand what more distant
lovers  of  the  iris  are  doing?    Tell us  about YOUR near
irises -  contact the  iris kybridizers near you and
suggest  a Regional Hybridizers  Robin for our iris  groTr-
ers.    Iet  us  hear  from YOUI

May the  rains  fall  gently  on your iris  gardens  -
above  all may the  rains  fall.    Happgr  gardening  and
bounteous  bloomtilne.

Yours  for more  efficient  and  complete  conrmmications
within Region  IV,  A.I.S.

Sincerely,
Ruby D.Bucha-

#T**   #I#i*  fiitit  i8{-^EL  ##ii  i|xL#  i€ia*  iL#i-  3&3tii  -x+ELK  i€i¢i+  +¢i{i+

Editors.  Thanks  (Contimed)  -from Page  23

Also  thanks to Mr.  Vogt  for allowing us  to use
his materials on the  handling of sectand seedlings of
Japanese Iris.    (We had a sinilar article ty Frank
Choming  in  our last issue  on handling  of  Louisiana
seeds and  seed]ings.)

Then a  special  thanks  to  Doris  Simpson  for.  her
informtion in this issue  on the  culture  of I0UIsrms.
I  did not realize  the  interest menbers of  this Region
have  in  irises  other  than TB.  A  glance  through  this
issue till give you an idea of the varied interests in
our  Region®
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puBHCITr  Am  FUBIIC  RELiTloHs
Rena I.  Crxpler,  Chaiman

Hay  8,188i

The TB iris  season ls just  starting and,  &s yet,  I
have no reports on the  activities  of the  chapters.  Every
time  an A.I.S.  HeHber invites  guests  to  the  garden or
gives a progrm on irises;  every  show to *hich the  pubuc
is invited neans good prbliclty  and pubHc  relaLtions®    I
Shall expct to  hear from you with your reports dndng
the 8tn-o

I  can otry  report  on the  Blue Ridge  Chapter.    The
Roaroke  Garden Center  planting  continues  to  dra[w visitors
with quay  questions about irises.   This year the  chapter
ti]| have a sale of sore of the good older varieties at
the  foanoke  Council  of Garden Clubsl  neeting  in June.
T]ny iriu hold the  a]mual luncheon and altiction of the
newer irises at the Garden  center on the last Saturday
in duLne.    These  events Trill be  pdrucized ty  spot  armounce-
Dents  on  radio  aLnd  TU®

I  have  seven  garden  clubs  cowing  to  nBr  hone  during
the neat|pe vecks  for programs  on irises.    Several of
these  clubs prrohased rhizones last year as  a club pro
ject.

There  are  r"r h5 Siberians  growing  in the  displa3r

g::d:=b:i¥nsh:r:;m¥gtEfroLfro#¥Bi:ns£::mi::eT#yiop.
ing  an interest in thesoBs aLnd Intenediates Thich 3hor
up so beautiful];)r nith their tulips and early border
plants.

I  axpct to ncke a trip to Pemaylvania ln July tio
talJ[ about irises.    I.n sure many of you in the  region
do  sirilar  things.    L®t us  bear  from you,  pleasel

Wi]| all  the  chapters wlro  hold  sales and auctions
next year,  notify me  the  dates  and places ty Harch 15,
1982  so  that  they  can  be  Hsted  in  the  April  REW'SCAST?
We used  to visit back and forth at  auctions  and  had  a fine

Letls  do  it  againltime  chatting  and baying a fen plants.
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mRyl]EL  CHAPTER  REpORT

Elberta Harrison,  new Show  Chaiman  for  Marydel
Chapter,  is  incorporating  some  new ideas into  the
May  17  Shorr.    The  entrance  and fryer  of  the Easton Fire-
house,  Show locale,  till be  decorated ty a local lands
scaper,  Bryan  Gardens.

Jean  and Paul  Hoffmeister  have  donated  a  new award
for  the  Shorr  to be  called  llTho Elmira  Purdy. Award''.  This
will be  presented to  the  non+mehoer winning  the most
ribbons.                                                                                     '

James  Cope,  Publicity  Chairman,  has  started a
Harydel Newsletter to  keep menders who  cannot  attend
meetings informed of  Chapter activities.

Willa omens,  Chapter President.
il3¢ii  tLiSi?  -*'~x*   t€i€ii  -,*i&!+   -,ur-  i{*±i  ii+tit  i+3+±i  i&ifi+   ->tiiil  -}+i€i+  i+3€i&

BIA7E  RII]GE  CHAFTER  REroRT

Blue  Ridge  Chapter is very. pleased to  have  several
neTr members  and we  melcone  back  John Hay's  and  his  mother
of Amherst.    I  think  that Norman  Clouser has  done very
nell in adding new members  in our northern eatrenri.ty.  In
the  south+Trest,  Nelson Price  and I  have  together brought
in  some  new members,  and it was  a great  happiness to  your
chairman to  have Fred Stephenson attending  our fall meet-
ing  in  Roanoke.    Fred  is  now  in  charge  of  WDomestic  News"
for our National Bulletin.   A  hearty melcome  to  all new
relhoers;  do not wait  for us bo  get  in touch vithxpu -
though ue till try,  - but instead call us or call on us
Or Trite us.

On June  19  at  the GaLrden  Center  in Roanoke,  there  till
be  an iris  sale  in connection with  the meeting of the
Roanoke  Council  of  Garden  Clubs.    The  Garden Center  is
located at  2713  Avenhan Avenue.    Eight  days  later,  on
June  27,  we till hold our regular iris auction at  the
sane  Location.    The  auction will feature  many new  and  ex-
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citing vndetie8;  mdbers of other Chapters are cordially
invited to  our noorLhour  pot  luck  luncheon  (and r\B  have

::E ;i::ellent Cooksl).   The auction till follow',  about

A very happy iris  season is tished for all of you.

Lloyd  Zurdrigg,  Chapter  Chairman
ilk-#  *3iLR  ##*  ifil*  *#xL  *#i+  i{iet  3t#3+  i+itii  eti{i+  iiia&  i++s+x  i€itl#  iati+

EASTERIr  NORTH  CAROLIRA  CHArm  IRIs  sHow
by J.  D.  Stadler

The Eastom North  CaroHna Chapter iris  shoir rag
held in mrlington with around 75  stalks displayed.
This Tras  a  BORErfut  Smaller  show than norml  due
prinLarily to  the  fact that most  gardens mere  past peal[
bloom.    Houever,  it Was  still a good  Show with  quite  a
fen boardle3s irises displayed.

J.D.Stadler won  Queen of the  Shchr with a beautiful
stalk of CEIESTIAL BALlm,  .hich had three veu  quced
blooms.    The  Silver H®dal Tras  also Ton by J.D.Stadler,
and the  Bronze Hedal ty ^uce  Bouldin.

~  #."  #*#  ititi±  x#ii  i+iiii  i&3+ii  i;*i+  ioni+  iiii3+  i€i€i+  +€itl)+  1Hut

F"NCIS  SCOTT  REI  SOCRTY  i{  AIS  AFFILIATE

Frmcis Scott K®y  Soci®tyls  show,  entitled 'l|rises
•Round the  Clock«,  Tas  a  great  succ®s8 Tith 211  horticul-
tune  specinens  and 22 artistic  amangenents.    Chaire  and
Bin Ban won the  Qro®n of the  Show with their  apinen of
LcOP TIE  I00P.    They also Ton the  s"eep3takes with the
highest rmmber of blue ribbons.    in.  Near.pass  received
the Best seedling Award for his .81-lltl.    other aprards
vent  to mB  RESERT  QmlL,  Siberian SPARlnE  and the  anrard
ln  the  dykes  Section vent  to  SA)J  FRANCISCO.

Te  have  gaiz]Bd eleven  new members  thziough  our  sholr,
the  median  tour,  and  a Memorial  Day  tour of  five  gardens
mainly to  see tall bearded.    It is a pleasure  to  see
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none gardeners interested in irises.

The  anmial  sale  had to be  cancelled due  to
several  cirounstances.

The  ne]Et  meeting till be  a picnic  on  September  20
at  3:00  P.M.  at  the  BaLrrls  home  in  Stevenson.    We will
have a  sale  of Siberians  at that time.

Francis  Scott Key  Society is ma]dng plans  for a
spectacular  Spring  fegional Meeting  on Hay  28-29,  1982.
SiJ[ gardens will be  visited including:  Mrs.  F+ed u.
Miller,  Mrs.  Fran]c  H.J.Figge,  Hr  and Hrs.  Wi]|ian E®
Ban,  Hr.  and Mrs.  Haymrd E.  Hap,  Hr.  and Mrs.  J.
Owings  Reberb,  and Mrs.  Andrew  C.  Warmer.    A  total  of
91 guest  rhizones have  been received so  far from regional
trybridizers  and are planted in five  of the  tour' gardens.
These Trill be  eligible  for two  regional awards  given as
part of the regional meeting.

We  invite every.one  to plan to  attend` this zreeting.
Hone details of tentative plans are elserfere in this
Newscast,  and still none detailed plane+  till follow in
January  and April issues®

+§itr*  +tisi+  iti+i+  3li€i+  i+}{i+  ±ti€il   i€i+i+   il3{+&   il3&il  i{i*il  i€-#T*  it+31  *#il

NORTH  CAROIINA  IRls  sOcHTy  REroRT  (Als  AFFILIATE)
J.D.Stadler

On May  16th,  the  spring meeting was  held  at  the
Holly  Hill Hall  in Burlington in corngunction with E.N.C.
apring  show.    Attendance was  low  due  to  a late  change
of  dates  and place®

On June  20th,  the  super meeting  and auction res
held at  the  Stadler home with very  good attendance.
Both meeting  and auction vere  a  success.    Plans mere
made  for  the  ftyring  82  meeting  on May  Sth  also  at  the
Stadler  honre.

|nformtion has  just been received that NCIS
has been accepted  as  an  affiuate  for  the  coming y®ar®
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Spring neting for 1983 ie planned for the  Charlotte
N.C.  aea.    N.C.  trybridiaers  chould  send their  seedlings
to B®J.Bro`m for the  83 judging,  as  soon as i8 possible.

A8 a side  note,  I personally toured quite a fen
gardens this spring and. in addition to a beautiful bloom
roted that gardens are  increaalng  and interest blooming.
Iiet us Tor)[ even harder to  keep this trend growing
in ny82.

++3til  i+Jsi+  it.}±iF  i{iti+  iti+3±  i±ilt+  +ti{il   itit*  #i1*  i{HL#  tlTRTi&   i{|*i{.  i(..#i*

VESTERIT  roRTH  CAmLIRA  CHAPTER

The Western North  Carolina  Chapter  Shgivs,  Eta.=

This chapter put  on twlo  shows  and 1 ethlbit.  Start-

#M=t;,tthh:n:¥to|°:=ih°E®°:n¥ay2intrE:=fu:3=:°=:
^shqllle m]|,  gee reperts on these elsetrhere ln this
issue®

Then on June  20tb iilre net  at the  Stadlers  in ReidgL
ville  for the joint auction of NCIS aLnd "C  chapter.
Both  anctions  did imell,  and the  Stadlers Were great hosts.

+(itil  i+3ti+  iH#-  i+i{i+  i+3€ii  i+iti+  iii{ii  #i{i+  rs{#  #".#  #T#i{.  .*#ii  NET

CONCORE  N. C. SHOW
Itaney Karriker

The  newly  formed CabarrLis  Iris  Society  staged its
first  show in the  Carolina Mall,  Concord,
9t  1981.    Since  it Tras  our  first  shorr,  me
ril]white vases from the  Charlotte  group,
sons  of their kind mehoers to  help  stage
undertaking.   Only a day or  so before  the
ed to  the  Cc+Chairpersons,  Nanny  Kandker
that erdibits might be  in short  supply.

(Conti"ed on Page   69)
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LOulslAIIA  IRISEs  IN  THE  UPRER  sourH
By cORls  slrmN

Louisianas,  which produce  their  story beautiful flat
flovers  as  the  TBs  aLr`e  fading,  are  still  something of
a novelty in  our Region.    Adding  a few to  the  garden
gives  one  llsomething  differentw  to  diaplay  to  garden
visitors  aLnd iris  enthusiasts  alike,  and,  unlike  some
novelties,  these pay their way' in the  garden,  bridging
the  gap in  the  bloom  succesalon between the  TBs  and
late  flowering Japanese Iris with beauty rot to be
hissed,

By and large,  I  think Iouisianas aLre` more  grac-
ful than the  spectacular Japs.   A veil gromi I.ouisiana
can have  fine  bud placements up and down the  stalk,
with  twio  buds  at  each position,  and  can open  as  malay.
as  five  flowers  at  once.    The  dark blne MARE CAIIIRT
does just that,  and a chest-high stalk,  stnmg with
these  siThen blne beauties,  is a  sight to behold.
(There  are other varieties with larger flomers,  but
few that make  a  more  drmatic  garden  statementl)

Since  our modelm garden Louisianas  aLre  the  re-
suit  of  recent  interbreeding  of thl`ee  nativie  species
of widely varying  characteristics they  come  in a va-
riety of  shapes  and  sizes - indeed »variety«  is  the
watchword;  - variety of color,  flcner fom,  plant
height  and  stem fom.    Colors  nin through the  spec-
trum from white through pinks to  deep true  red;  pale
to bright yellow,  orange  and brown;  palest  lavender
to  deep purple;  pal®3t blue to  midnight blues. Wide,
ruffled petals,  as  in the  lush,  white,  CIARA  COUIA,
contrast with  the  dark,  spidery  ones  of  BLACK WIRE.
New blends  and bicolors keep the  couection in a  state
of constant anticipation.    Colchici"B-induced Tetrta-
ploids are  coming  on the mar.ket,  with greater flcner
substance  and  staying pover.    There  are  sky.scraper
tall plants,  such  as  the  aforonentioned HARIE CAIIIET,
lamer,  compact  varieties,  ouch  as mss  ARRANSAS  and
its  farous  seedling,  ANN  CHOWNING,  and  low  growing
foreground plants,  like the  HarlequirLpatterened
FINDERIS  KEEPERS  and  the  new  blue,   LITTIE  ROCK  SRES.
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Those parts  of our Region that are plagued ty
hotrdndrhrmnid  gmunBbrs till be  f ound  to  be  IBade  to
order for the grwhng of |iouisianas.   unlike  the TBsi
*hlch find such -eathar extrepely trying,  these
mtives of our Deep South lom4nd3  can take  aqr
amount of it in their Stride.    I have been growing
LI  since the  fall of ry76 and have found then to be
adaptable,  «oheerful"  and vigorous plants,  surtiting
our  sometimes  sever`e winter conditions  and fairly
revelling :in the  type of  sumer veathBr  for Thich
the BaltinoreMashirigton,  D.C®  aLrea is  justly 11+
farous®

Probably the  one most  ]]xportant  consideration
in getting a new planting of || established here in
the upper South is tiring.   plarfes should be  set,
*hene`rer po3alble,  betmeen August  15  and Septehoer ]5.
Those  of you *ho qiay have bought plants  at  the Regional
Auction in Easton,  Hd.  last october and lost then over
the winter,  donlt be  afraid to  try again.    The  combir+
aLtion of late planting and a cold and dry tinker res
the min cause for f allures.   Louialamas,  like Siber-
ions,  do their active growing in early fall after a
gulmer period of rest.   To  Survive our cold tinters
they need to  have  o8tablished a  deep and strong  root
aystem.   where  freezing veather can  cone  as early a3
October  15,  plauts  need  a  s±]E veeks period prior to
this to  settle in.   After cold meather begins,  the
bed should be given a  deep rmilch of leaves  or  pine
stranr,  at least six inches of material,  to protect
the rhizones from heating and the  flcmer buds from
freezing  out.    I)o  trot apply rmlch before  the  ground
freezes,  lest you establish a winter home for field
rice  which Trill ]nrove  in and minch  on the  rhizomes.

Like  Siberians,  Iouisianas in,st be  kept vet at
an tines drring digging,  shipping and replanting,
and then kept  damp until growth stops in the tintier.
whenever possible I *ater the beds during the tinder
if there i8 ]ro  snow cover.    Louisiana foliage i8 ever-
green aLnd Till persist throughout the rinter.    The
Bight  of these  grieen spears  sticking  through a  foot

( continued  pL-39)                   3h



River Fami just  before  bloom  season -
Rosalie  Figge,  Carol  Warmer,Claire  Barr

5/8/81  - River  Farm -  Barr,  Wamer,Figge

5/9/`Qjl  -  S},{ITH  GAREEIN
Standing:   Rena  Crmnple.r.,  F.ey  Epperson,
elf.ire  BalT;   Seat,eci,:  Loui.se  Smith
uT.i.f,tadlerjcarc']."r3LFt?-r



5/9/81  Smith Garden:  Retta  Harp,  Warner,
Brian  I,azalus & I.ouise  Smith

5/9/81=  Louise  Smith &  Claire  Ban

5/9/81:  Standing:  Glenn Grigg,  Brian
I+azams,   Claire  BaIT,  AI  Thimson,  Hem

Crmxpler= =Seated:  Unidentifiedcouple-
},!aynard  &Rettia  Harp  &  Louise  rhimson
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5/9/81:Roy Epperson-instructing  -
Blanche  Rice,  J.D.Stadler,  r,.Warmer,
Norman  Clouser,  Pamela  Harper

5/9/81  -  Smith  Garden -  Carol War.nor

5/9/81  -Blanche  Rice  & Retta  Haxp
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FSK  Shows  5/23/81=  JumrES=  Paul  Ho ff-
meister;   Celeste  Cox;  Norman  Clouser=
Aides:Brian Lazams  &Geraldine  Kurapka

Judging:  C. Cex,lJ.Clouser, P. Hoffmeister

WINNIRS=  Loop  The  Loop,   et  al  -
Bill  Barr,  exhibitor,  thth Kurapka
and   CGx
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Continued  from page  rfu

of  darmar5r  snow  can give  the  gardener,  new  to  growing
I.ouichanas,  quite  a  shock.    Old leaves may' be  consider-
ably battered ty spring but they can be  out off then
when neTr growth  has  starrbed.    I  keep qBr beds  well
ratered during the entire grrfung  season and plats
stay groen all  surmer®   A  sumer milch can help retain
moisture  and protect rhizomes  from Sun  Scald "hich
can cause  them to  rot®

IpuisiaLms are  heavy. feeders as well as  deep
drinkers,  (they can gziow,  year  round in  standing waterl) ,
at their best in deep,  rich,  heavy,  danprto-vet soil.
They thrive in cla3r and till march out of a carefully
prepared  lIAcid Bed«  to nave  into  the  surliounding  clay,
even into a garden path.   Moisture  retention is  all
ixportand and  sandy  soil needs  quantities of peat,
manure  and  ooxpost  to make  the  coxposition to
touitiaLmst  liking.    Clay  soil  should also be  deeply
dug and. heavily enriched for very best results.    Fed
an acid fertiHzer six meeks before bloom time  and
again at the beginning of fall growth they rill thrive
either in a bed to  themselves or in nLixture with other
plants which  find the  sazBe  soil conditions  coxpaLtatle,
such as  day]ilies.   I  topdress qDr phantings with peat
and manure  trice  a  season as Tell as using mr Aold or
azalea fertilizer.

Louisianas  should be  planted iiti.th the  rhizomes
about one  inch below the  soil  surface.    When planting
several different varieties,  try' to alloTr tro  feet or
mozie  between plantings.    They  have  a Way of  threading
themselves through their neat neighbors until  separap
tiz]g  colors is uell nigh ixpossible.    The  rhizones,
Thich resenble long,  8kiny,  black lobsters,  so">
times  almost  a  foot  long,  can  trtavel  for`ra.rd at  an
alarmil)g  rate  when growing  vigorously.    I  have  a
planting  that  is  norr a miatulie  of the  crean  colored
IRA  NUNN  and  rose  pink  DEREB.    They  are  pretty
together which is just as irell,  since  I  have  given
up tnring to  separate  theml

The  only pest  disease  problem I  havie  encountered
is that of iris borers.    Seeningly they find Lls even



more  delectable  than TBs.    The  larv'ae,  not  content with
travelling  down to  the  rhizome,  stop  and eat up the
sheathed  flomer buds  on the way and  can  drastically
reduce  IJ  bloom,  so  some  remedy  is  ixperative®

Spraying  does not  seem to  penetrate  the  leaf
outfaces effective]]r,  so  a  drench of a  aysterio,  like
tygon,  which  saturates  the  soil  and, rhizome  area  ( so
roots Trill absorb  it)  seems  to be  best®    Used in  the
fall and again in apring,  good control  should be
possible.    The fall cleamp we give TBs  is  not practi-
cal with evergreen ||s|

Hone  sources  for Louisianas  are  cowing to  light
as  they become better knom®    Califomia  sour+ces  such
aLs Helrose  and Cordon Bleu  are  being  joined ty other
grcners.    In Louisiana,  cradle of the  Culture of their
rmtive  floral treasures,  such outstanding trybridizers
as Charles Alny,  offer a lange  selection of older
varieties  as well as  the  newest originations.

For mcme  informtion  about culture  and sources,
join the  Lo`risiana  Section  of A  I  S,  which is  lmomi
as I..I.S.A.,  or  the  Society  for Louisiarm  Irises,
which was  organized in  ryl+1.    I  belong to  both groups
and find their publications full of infomation,
enhancing qBr enjeynent  of  these,  the  happiest  iris
in ny gardeut

ie{it   iL±€ii+   #|#il   -^>SilH  il#i&   i&il3S   -X|±i&   -}+i++&   -Xrfi{t+ia  #¢{i+   it++i1   -:€i{i±

L.I.S.A.  Seforad=a=°E::o::  giro;¥839u8 Buem Creek
($2'00)

Society for Iouisiana Irises
See/Treas.  Ahine  M.  Aroeneaux,  Bob  h0175

Univ.  of  Southeni I.ouisiana,
urayette,  IA  705ch

Editor for both publication is:
mss Harie  Caillet,
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wlERE  The  FIAes  ARE  HAVING
REby Bucharm

|t res  a cold  day in may,  14li°,  when ry  daughter and
I  set forth to visit the iris pl'anting of tyatt keFever,
located on Highway lfo,  just  tro miles South of 11+0  on
the  left.    The  clouds vere  promising  some mchrneeded
rain,  though the air felt none  like  snow to me.    Homever,
the mndh of the melcone  awaiting us made  me  almost  fozL
get qr chattering teeth.

As tyatt led the ray toward the  nfich pondsll,  I
C;ugivt qBr  first  glixpse  of I.oulsiana lrls being  grown
in  shallow water around the margin of the  fake®    There
was  ANN  CHOwNIRE  in  her  lovely  zed gown,  dancing  in  the
rind with  BIJUE  DURE,  flaunting  a  glean of White  at  the
thzloat of his blue  r`obes.    The  a)qr-blue  flovers  of
E0II^N,leaning  from  a  sheltered  cove,  and IRA  NUENl s
creaky petals raving against  the background of a large
clump  of mcts  BI;RE  HEAVEN,  *hile  nearly  Smlm  CRE0IE
pranced - a picture in red - reflected in the later.
There  vere  BRICE  IEIGH  (orchid-pink)  and  THIS  I  LOVE
(a  darker orchid liose),  but qr eyes  had gone to a  huge
cluxp of a]nost Thite Iris virginical   No Yonder that
this iris species does not flourish in xpr hillside iris
patchl    one  could  see  that it was  »right  at  hone« with
its feet planted in the Water.

As *e  tuned toward the  other lake,  I noticed the
tall bearded iris growing on a rise nearty,  with a cluxp
of  orange-red  (STAREURST)  holding  court  in the  foreground.
I  did not  get  the  names  of thos TB8 -but qratt  told me  :,'
later that he  grows  flaest]]r  rebloonersll.

The Japanese iris Trere not blooring,  but I leaned
that HCEkent a  1(U14EERRI  Rlmm  and  the  reblooring  FURPRE
PARASOL are  anong  those  growing  along  the  draimge  ditch
betmeen the  lalres.

Our host Tas  leading  the may  towards the  Siberian
irises blooming along  the  drainage  area.    The miniature
flowers  of blue  and Thite  dancing in the breeze *ere
FLIGRT  0F  BUTTERFLIES.    That  one  is  a  "rust  havell  on

H



ry  list.    There rag EWEN waving  his red flags, thile
nearly DREA)HNG rEILChr was  a  lovely  picture  in White
with yellow  accents.    LOVELY DIANNE res  just  folding
the  last blooms,  but ny eyes mere  dram to  a trt+
year  cluxp  of  romp  DomE VITH her  26  stalks  of  red
flowers  and EARnr  BLUEBIRE nearly  coxpleting  the pic-
ture.    ON A)[D 0N Tas  starting  ner stalks  along with
WIHTE  ENCOHF»    Farther  on,  a  tall  chlxp  of  IRIS  PSEU-
mcoRUS,  the yellow water flag,  *as  in full bloom,  and
again I  thought of nEr hillside  iris patch.

I  vague]iy  remember  other  names,  RTUENING TIRE,
MUFFLED  rmurs  and  roRENZACCA  (?)  while  ny  eyes  nero
91orying in the  swelung Magnolia buds  and a border  of
love]jr  peonies  nearty®   As ve  neared the  other lake,  I
Tras  denght  to  see  clumps  of  the  lovely  LAEVIGA"
irises  from Japan blooming  there.    One Was  a lovely
blue  serf  (I  forgot  to  get that name,  too)  then ny
eyes  registered the  lovely blue  and white  one  and I
recognized  it  as  the  I.  Laevigata  "COLCHESTERENSIS",
which had been mich discussed in  our  Species  Iris
frobin recent]jr.    How I  longed for a closer look - tnt
tyatt verified the  nazne  for ne  anywa]r.

Turning back toward the  house,  rtyatt  pointed  out
his  bed  of  the  mtive  IRIS  CRISTATA  and  IRIS  VEENA
grcwing  on  a  northern bank - we Trere  too  late  for
bloom the]re.    Tine  and  space  forbids  a  description  of
a hillside  planted in  azaleas;  and other  rare  specimens
there®    The  promised rain  started and we  had to  n]n -
with  a  hearty  handclaap  and  a warm  llcoBBback  again"
waning our chilly daxpness - ve  scurried amay - to
return again on  a warmer  day in June.    But  thatls
llanother story".
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THE  IRIS  PATCH
Flossie  Nelson

niring the DBon81 growing  season The  Iris Patch
guested many never Varieties of tan bearded iris.
Following is a  short report  of how these did in ny
garden,  as I  sac then:

ON  2  year  Clumps:

beREErom across the
FmsH FIRE  -

iris has chrome yellow standards,  red fails, yellow-__,a_ _ _ _-

beards  aLnd  some yellow  on the  hafts.

ROCKET  TREUSTER -  large,  f]atng  and
ruffled flauers of bright orange mere very attractive®

S¢hzteiaer:    PACIFIC

both pears tall,  shorty 8talts
garden.    This very. vigorous

HST - This  iris done in Wisteria
blue,  sopperted ty strong  show stalks,  featues rounded
petals  and yellow beards.

Clg¥ico:iprngp#GEse:oL:;::. iris mde a forgeThe utt mag Tell
torch it -  a beauty ln creaBDr pink,  on  strong  stalts®

Pomsu:  Several iris  from this N.C.  kybridizer mde

;URE;k=±;:i:T±l::L9:::;in*F:¥F§::u#E¥RA'
puxple^hack and hat,  but certainly one  of the most
popular  irises Tag  STRAWRERRI  SENSATION.

On 1 year Phats:
Powells  TROURAI}OURI S  LrRIC  featured  giant  blossoms,

similar to Ga3r Parasol;  hgivever str'ong  stalks  held
them well.

AT ml}mr  is  a very bright  gold,  reminding
one  of  her  famous  CAROHRA  COLD.    A  beautif\n  new
norLfading  RED is rtxpesm RED which perfoned men
on ngr windy hillside.
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On i year  plaLnts  (continued)

in¥pe=±ih tap brcrm standards,  flushed rose-brorm;
MORROC0  is  a  heavily  ruffled  and  light  laced

falls  have  a white  center area,  sanded with Haroon®
lfisTRESS  is  a pale  oreany pink,  with phlox

pink dotting  on the hafts.    Both varieties grenr .ire]|.

£±±±g:    SENIT BIZ  aported  ahoer yellow  standards,
mar`oon red falls  and  carried a  glosay  appeaLrance.

The  favorite  of mine *as Burchl s  1978  introduction,
SOUTHLAroREEEfE= This  iris  produced  2  bloomstaHs  of
lovely  Concord  grape  with bronze  beards,  aLnd 5  1az'ge
plants  on a one year growth.    Such a love]jr fragrance -
rminded one  of  grapes ripening on the  vines.

seffi increases with sparse foHage.   His ne„ rap
CREm  de  CREd3  did  not  bloon,  but  produced

beny,  ACT  0F  LOvE,  produced on]]r  one  increase  .ith
sparse foliage  also.

Schreiner:  CORAL MAGIC  -  confusion was  the  name  of  the
gape " en I  sap the  first  floTrer on this  one®    Thinking
I had rislabeled this variety,  I  thuhoed through the
ole  notebook,  alas I had labeled it right.    Large  r`rffled
blossoms  of roq}r-lave=air,  sporting  a  thick  coral beardl

NAVAJ0  BIANRT  has  been  great with  2  bloou+
stalks and 5  increases.

SVAZI  PRINCESS,  done  in  black,  and  SUPER-
STITION,  also  done  in black,  were  favorites  f]ron this
kybridizer.

^s  of  July 1,  Ievada Reese  had rebloon on Lleyd
zurbriggls  RADF0m RED  and  one  stalk  coring  on ADrm
PRAISE.    At  this whting,  Ju]]r  7,  I  have  a  sturdy
start  on  RETURNING  GI.OHr®

in



THE  D81  IRIS  SEAsoN  comENTS
Ey  F.  G.  Stophenson

Reaction to the 1980 season ooment3 rere  so favob
able  that lt Tas felt that ]981 coments  should be unde]+
tak®n®   First of all,  I think,  it  chould be  stated that
this rae the yeap for Gprratic bloom.   In sons  cases tails
mere  short and Shorts vets  tall.   Even mono baffling na,a
the performnoe  of adjacent plat8®    Ther`e in the  sane bed
one could just  sit  there while  its neigivbor could al±omr
endraLordinary perfcmano® under apparent  ld®ntioal cob
dition3®    Still another puzal® Tra3 bloon progression.
Usual lateLbloomer8 vere early and ear]jr-bloomers nBre
late with the Siberians blooming before the  T83.    The
Siberian p®alc caac  about  five  days prior to pe peak®
Uaially the Siberian peck ls clout a tech after the TB
peak®   Blcom failure Tag rather hich,  reaching 38*i  the
highest ln years.   Perhaps,  this is  due to the e3itremely
dry veather befroen August of hast year throu8b bloouL-
time  this year.   Te hen a dsfioienqy of about 6 inoh®8.
There la3 no appreciable  anorfa]| and the mathar Ta3 ex-
treme]y Cold with very high tind8®

In apite  of the  sparseness  of bloom most *as  of ®x-
trenely high quauty®   This las  the yiear of highly eat-
urated oolor8.   IIo8t  apect&cuhar]]r drmonstz.abed Ta3 the
fact that the best irl.®3 are those groin ln viligln iris
3oil®    A  neighbor Ta3 gracious enough to  allow the  use  of
a portion of her hot for per iris beds.   The lushness of
the  foliage,  the umisually high amount of lnerease and
the  quality of blcob rag  so &ppanent  as to be .rotioed bgr
and oomented upon tpr ooapLete lrls notices.   ^s a result
fro  of ny old®at beds have been abandoned and the  lrise3
moved to  the nm laoationL®    The re3ult3 till be  f`Lrther
®vaniated neat year.

In recalling the bloom season certain lriso. Stand
out  above  oth®r8®    BICENTEN)lIAL  (Ohio  ?6)  -a3  prchably
the most outstanding and  spectacular in the garden®  Its
brilliant gold 8tandard3 and stirty white falls Trith gold
lace edg®3 vere bone  on ®IoelLently branched 3talks®
Flcner8 vero large,  flaring and exco]Jently for-nled®
Bloom period was reasonably long.



CONCH  CAIL  (Goulter  78)  has  to  be  seen  to  be  be-
lieved.   |t is described as an off-white,  but hel.e lt
proved to be  more  of a very pale pink-peach with a rarm
peach lnfualon.   Eatrenely beautifull    Branching was
;=e±::n;,£:? 3 'vell-foned blooms on the Start lashUnbelievable you  Say?   Well,  one blossom

a.   Adritted]y the veathar Tas
Cool  and daxp but ng else  in the  garden approached
it in lasting quality.   This was a I-year plant,  produc-
ing 5  increases.   Tret]| be  observing this  one  more  close-
ly nend year.

F00HSH  PLEASURE  (Goulter  77)  rag  the  rose univer-
sally liked and sought after iris in the garden®   This
flower of pinkish lilac rae most Consistent on fro
different clumps in t"o  different beds®   Stalks  Consisted
of three branches,  apur and tendnal®   Each socket  Carry-
ing 2 buds produced flomers of e=8ellent  quality and the
Stalk Ta3 outstanding with 3-h veil apaced flcners at a
time®    Sharing  this  sane  honor ias ENTOURAGE  (Ohio  7?).
This ruffled clean rose-pink with tangerine beards pro-
droed super show  stalks bearing h nicefty famed open
flouers®   Bud Count Tas  higiv and flcor3 long-lasting.

For eye  appeal aething  could approach SUPERslunoN
(Packer ?8).   This dazzling,  apar]ding,  fluorescent
orange with lt8 fl®ry. orange beard just eeoned to
&ttraot people to it®   The fleer is large and veil-
formed.    Uhfordunately,  the Plant *as  so  damaged by a
late  freeze  a3 to prevent proper evaluation®   DRESD"
GREW  (Se]man  77)  is  a  very z"ch overlooked white.  This
nicely flaring,  tastefully ruffled flomr of pnge Cool
white has  a   pale,  pale  lenon beard®   It is borne  on
stalks tith super branching.   one of the nicest whit-
white3l    I0VEH L0IS  ()f`inl.  78)  on a first year plane
pzioduc®d groat increase.   Tall veil-branched stalks held
very gorgeous pale  cream flovers beaLring  oonsid®rchle
green lnflneno®.    StandaLrds have  a tendency to be  a bit
open,  but with enough  8ubetanco  co as rot to be  objection-
able.

Another peopl-3topper rag  ORAREE  EfflRE  (Haner 7h) .
IIthough this iris  has boon in the garden sinoo lt8 1rL



trodrotion,  1t has never been &3 qp®otaou]ar a. thle
7e&r.   It 18 a highly brilll&ho ®rng® tLth a hot
tang®rlne board,  aRiperoo]ior,  ®aeell®nd branching  and
lots of buds®   It migt be a bit aa]ky rfuco this 13
the fl"t Fear lt ha8 put on a good performae®®

BRImls HAro  (Xohr 73)  -Thi31s  auether that  h48
peven rty taprapeBtal in Our garden, but lt le
one that found things to its ult=Lng and really outdid

ior=TnefpepoT:¥4T:aLrLiF#if:T=a3aaediing&tSURER  LOVE

the P®ruand Colmntlob,  I m3 ®vebaued ty. 1t®  Thha
flamr has voluptous apricot 8tandard3,  plearmtly
ruffled falls of orotry peach,  llBhtar near the o®uter

::: :=¥t€=+a:==grfro b.and.   It ls a good perfo"r
The  first  TB  to bloom ln  the  gaztden waL3  STAR 0F

ESTI  (Selnan  Th)®    Thi818  a  fair white but  stom3 tend

ELF:.nell.LsS:¥oi:¥st£VLrHTL:?I)o±Sb=Ei::±lyysun.
ICE  SCUIHURE  (Eager  74)  18  a very nice  hang® blue-Thite,
perhaps one of the harger whites. It has ro&1 gnd fob,
nlc® bmnching  and 13  a good g]aamup®    mRE mlNes  (radr
aen 76)  1e a ver]r inch overlooked iris.    mls i3 one  Of

¥r::,g=¥:u;gst#ut¥ue¥so::8=:Oi:=:Or;`de=at
tine &ro very veil-forced and deuld b® roro widely
groin.    rvoNRE  BUREE  (Hng®r  77)  18  an  outstanding  *bha¢k"
being of a  deep,  deep tine®    Branoh±ng  tondr  to be  a bit
®1oB®,  but  the  f]jonar  is  exc®1l®ho®

amAmA  (H®ppel  75)  -Thl3  18  alroth®r that  has  done
nothing until thl3 year®   It le very nice with lnterost-
1ng Color,  good branching and a very long-lasting flcner.
SEWIRE EEE  (Ohio  th)  18  an exc®11®nt pllcata  of vlolet-
blve  on whlte®  rhero  &ro many buds ®n loll-branched

fheK,3:Thi:¥C,E!E¥?±de::iELbeffiE;:¥
cORTRABArm  (Stoop  75)  1.  another that  has  done  pmoti-
oally nothing for u3 utll thL8 pear.   It ha. pet on
one  dilly Of a chow of htshly ruffled, veil-formd



flcmers with mediim orange  standards and falls of off-
white,  edged  orang®®

COYS  AND  D0Iirs  (Vat-nor  77)   18  one  that  has  me
guessing.    It  has excellent branching and good fom®
Stalks have tne branches,  gprr and teminal with good
bud count.  Flcmers  have  deep lemon+yiellor  standand3,
with falls of purple,  edged mauvei but ln wan Weather
petals take  on a lldippled«  appearance  that makes  lt
totally urmttractive.   rtyr?   I have ne idea,  but I
nonder  if it does  thus elgeder®?    IADY rovEroEN  (H.
Hohr 77)  - I  am not lxpressed ty this bircolor®  Star+
dard3 are a palls comflacr blue and the falls are
violet®   There are  several in this cles3 that I like
much  better.    SNOWY  owl  (Blodgett  77)  1s  a medium
sized *hiteLJwhlte with good  fom and bzianching.  It
should be better Imam    VANITY  {Hager  75)  consistently
draEws raves.    It  is  Still one  of the very best of plnk8®
Its performnco i8 excellent and most  consistent®  Hakes
a very shorty clap.

IHSTIQJE  (Ghio  75)  8houed its dykes  quality.    It  18
an exo®1lent grover,  flomer  fom is ver]r good,  branching
is oaeellent  and floTrers hold up real "B11®

AUTUEN EOHOE8  (Gibson  75)  1s  another Su]mer  Sunshine
except it is  a bit darker and is more vigorous gromer.
INHERITANCE  (Babson  78)  -  So  far  this  seems  to  be  a bit
81crty,  but ls a beautiful soft pale lilac with a deep
lilac beard®   The Coloring is umsually mooth.  Flovers
are  long lasting,  nicely rLLffl®d on nBll branched 3talks®
EEIUH  CROwN  (Hammer  77)  i8  a  large veu  fomred  flamer
with luscious p®aob etandard3,  oroaqr falls,  all nicely
ruffled.   |t has a nice fat tangerine beard.   |n 3oue
oaso3 the  branching might be  Considered too  high.

ImU  (Ghio  76)  18  a very attractive  red,  but as with
nose reds,  is  Short-1ived®   An eitremely attractive
flover,  but laoldng the  stamina and substance ve  neod®
"EAl( *FTAIR (Gatty 78)  13 a b®auuful line-yellow,  very
Clean,  be&utif`illy ruffled,  very long lasting and just
about perfect branching®   A really nlc®  thingl
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SPAGB  SmDOwS  (Hamer  78)  - A  very uEmsel  Color oaqL
blmtLon Of nlc®ly held violet 3tabdard3 and widely flarin{
tram velvet falls.   A tmonae tipped beazld coxplete. the
plotune.-Too bad lt  apotg  so ver]r badlyl    HSH rooHL
SaAH {Boo  78)  -Ipealou. ae a lmon aeringue pit,  tith
ughtly ruffled light orean Standards and llnB-yellow
falls that flare®   Hico lenob beardsl

SIILIEAV  {Bn]Boe®  77)  - A bit  dlfferentl    Chauele
8tandarda atop brom-oon fall., enhanced ty a nice
bronae beard.   Lgaip,  ubfortunatoly,  apring cold
stunted blconstalk.   tol]l be Tatehing this one tool

mArGIRL {Gutty 77)  and vlviclous u8s  (BOu3try
77)  oap be  gzlouped together ae being  rather finiolE3r
grovers.   Hbm Ftryglrl i8 a denghtfully appealing
rtrmed pink with a rorty peach carfu   Ekeremely b®autl-
flail   Tlvaolous mss has zioty pink  ftandardr,  pe&oky
falls and a tangerine board.   |f th.a verie better
gziamrs they both *ould be wlrmer8®

OID FIAlfB  (Ohio  75)  - Thl3 Tam white with faint
edging of veg)r pale yellow and a tangerine beard 13
tory dletinctive.   Bmnching ls great tcol   |IIriLrs
(Plouch 77)- Rather wild.   Thi3 1. a pedlim bram with
heaiqr drri[ broln hafts and a bronae beard®    It locke &8
1f lt has potendlal,  but rae one of thos with hte
tinder drBxp.

SAH dosB  (Ghio  78)  - very m8tlnotlv®l    It has
highly ruffled bronay tan Standards and violet falls
beavlly edged the  Sane  color as etandards®    It 1g
flrfung,  nell forned tith good tranohing and Long
lasting flomr®    Fair  grtlrm®    HRE BUBBLES  (Eager  .80)
1e a ball fharing pink self ®   Ver]r vigorous with good
branching.    FAR GAIARES  (Bab&on  78)  1a  very enduring
and quite attractlve®   Its petals are ver5r tide and
nlc®]y held®    E*collez[t branohingl

SUIRANIS  PAI.ACE  (Sohr.  77).  This  ls  one  of  the
bett.a *reds«  that holds ap iell and do®mlt  apot
ro&dily.   It i3 a lcM grover with nlo®ly propo"en®d
flaner8 and excellent bmnohing.   I nio® red te havel
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PARaelsE  (GArmr  80)  -An  e]rbremely  nio®  Lecking
one-year plant®    This 1s a very deucato LeoHng pink
serf, tith just enough rufmng to blake it look pretty.
SARTAm  (Keppel  78).  A beautiful pHcl    The  color i3
unusual.   Falls consist of three planes of color,  edged
mahogany-brown,  foucmed by lemon y®uor and cent®red
tith white.   Nicely ruffled NIth ex¢®1lent fom®
EquE TIRE  (Paper 77). A very lovely lighi lihadrblue
tith erirenerty nice tightly bald standards with broad
Sera-flaring falls tith a dark violet beard.   Very good
brmcfty.

ImAts rovER {Hager 80). With all the ballyhoo,  I
erected rope from this plazlt. It is a nicely ruffled
oreany white with a pale Lemon beard.   Erira nice  ruf-
ffing.ArathaniBfedr£®fi¥ini£:£eiLte+i)?u±hp±P:ti:Pgttoiu
¥se=:i:tfnfiB and a very good g~.   The color 1S
distinct on a tx.&utifully formed floner®  Eberyoae  should

gh::;`TH:¥tTXuTERis;£gLL6:L¥=:bF:#8gt¥#::¥
|t has elcoptiomlfty clean color and is a rigorous gro"r®
11]1 hang on to lt a bit longer.

CITr mRER (Gaulter 79).  This is a bit cliff.rontl
A prettily ruffled flomar with pink standards Shoring a
1]it of tan lmvence.   Falls are the opporite,  tan with

:±¥c:nfT&¥aerfe®nT=£=:±faN¥N#t#iFT::b:d*¥.
ly f]aring pink with peach influence.    This 13 a very
nice plant tith ep®11ent branching.

STAIRTlm  (Schr.  78) .  Th®ro mag a bit  of  diaeppchtrt-
rent in thl8 one as it *aB not exactly that I expoted.
It is veil-formd,  a ruffled white with perslmon rod
beard®    Branching  Beems  a bit  hi(A h.ae.    ml0E RUFFIES
(Rudolph  77) .  A  ol®an  aooth beng® with peach glar inr-
fusion.  Petals ape broad and ruffled, with tngeriae
beard.    Staue ac veil-branobed®   mss PRESS  (Que3nel  76)
This is  a inch overloo]Bed poacky pin)c with an chaeaely
high tmd oount®   It has a fiery red board,  and is a
vigorous plant.
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cOFT"  HOUSE  {Ghio  77)i  eeems  to  b®  a  teinpeltanental
givtper here®   This ls a creaky ooffce  color With lighter
aLrea aziound center,  filled with a gold beard.   Falls are
tidily fharing and etanderds are haavi]y ruffl®d®
Beautiful budsl

FUEL  CRT  (Va]mer  78)    Quite  diffeaentl    Calls
&ttentlon to ltself®  Standards are light tan-cream.
Falls are violet-rosewhite  edged bpomn.  It has a
light  orange beard®    Grows veil and pz`oduces  . good
stalt®    rosT  IN TOREER  (r®Bnem)  Nicely ruffled ctandard3,
yellow falls with light center lnfusod violet.   Bear.d is
iriolet tipped gold.    Alway.s  produces  show  stalks with
three mell placed flcners.    E]rtra high bud  count®    Had
this plant been more widely distributed,  it would have
attracted mich attention.   A real tinerJ

SKH00KS  (Osborme  79) ®  Ifuge  line-yellow  standards  a]re
matched by mich lighter falls with heavier coloring at
edges®    A  lemon beard  i8  tipped with violet  horns.    A
good  grorrer with e3aeenent branchingl

Isnlt that  a  triclqr way to  introduce nor efforts
tomard horns and flounces?   ngr efforts  along  this une
have exceeded all qBr expectations.    I  have  lf  seed]±ngs
|Ive  held  over®    Five  of those  show excellent  pronhse®
All  have  been  lined out  to be  evaluated neat yeal..  Thez`e
is a  cool white Trith very flaring and beautiful flounces.
Another,  with tan  standards and bromi falls,  guppert a
gold beard with 3/hw  horns.    one  I  like  very rmch  is  a
pale  lilac with lovely violet homs.   A very unsunl one
is  one  that  tends  to be  a pink plio  and has  llolamrsll
instead  of  homs  and flounces®    Each  of these  have  near
perfect  brmching.    Hany otbezts  show promise  and provide
verir  spectacular  color.   Taiting becomes  vet-y exciting
and,  surely,  there till be more to  cone  neat year.

I  trust that each reader will keep in mind that this
is the way I  see then here  ln our garden.    Some  of the
opinions are bound to be  colored ty. personal ]|kes  and
disHkes.
another,orng:8t=T#mTar:£rrr:n±:=:#fn#:fep8e±n
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to  another.    Try some  of the more  difficult ones  and
see  what  you  can  do®

As you may  gather,  I  demand  good branching  and good
bud count®    I  also  insist  on gcod form and good  clean
color.    of course,  vigor is ver]r lxporiant®    I would
appreciate yourcorments®                                   ( July 1981)

¥OU"  NEWS
ty

Flossie  Nelson

mohelle Stadler rag awarded several blue ribbons
on her horticulture entries at the Easter North Cart+
Hng  Chapter,  tis & W.C.Iris  Society Show at Reidstiue
on Hay  16,  1981.

She  has  a  good  rmhoer of her  oml TB  seedlings
grofyrlz)g,  and  is  active  this  suzdzner with  the  Japanese
Iris  Seed Contest.

mchelle Nelson lob Best of Show in horticulture
of Youth Division,  with a perfect  stalk of  SUNSET
SHY,  in the  CIHS E]thibit,  held at  the  Ashaville Hall.

Best tishes  to Evelyn Lineback of Claprton,  N.C.
This  apring  she  grachiated from high  school,  aLnd till
be  entering bar Frerfuan Year at N.C.State University
this  fall,  majoring in Zoology,  with a double major
in Botry.

Sevel++year  old,  Heads Windsor has  been faithr
ftill]r attending  his  JapaLnes® Iris  Seedlings.    Look
for the winners of the Japanese Seed Gemination
Contest  to  be  announced in  the  neat  issue  of  NEWSC^ST®
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On thpnesE ms
EHCiERprs Fin a frobin better,  uttten ty ldoqu J. Vogt,
and used with his perrdstiorb

most of you asked for  sore  Japaeso Iris seed,  so
the  first thing I did rag to  send each Of pr soac  seed
because it is tiro  for the to be in the ground®   This
18 a gcod ti]re to  share ny exprience tith you on grtrfeng
seedlings.   I receive a lot of co"ts that JI seeds

fa±±is:±¥¥t¥i¥red:¥¥¥=::rFd8=¥fu¥re±t=±a
nke  sobstanoe the  I  suppose  *drother mture`  developed
so ttry could be distributed ty the tied.   |f this rarer
is held betmen the thaho and finger and you cermt feel
a hard luxp,  the seed is fikely rot ftry developed.

;=toT=ds¥h¥isbrieri#eportooold.seedovertro*1 obtain rty best gCirmimtion ty taHng fLe8try
gathered seed and plant the in october.   That rty the
seeds never coxpletely dy out and remain roist in the
grout ar tinder for an early spring gernimtion.   If
you obtain your seed too late to phut in the fate fin,
then ttry frould be fuced in a plastic bag,  add several
drops of Trater to keep then zroist,  and store in the I-
frigerator for early apring planting.   If the sceds ae
received in the  aprbe or stttuBm,  the best thing you can
do is riLaho them in the  ground to prevent then fin drying
Out  dx>re®

q'I "orbnend phiing the seed ln the ground outside,
because I have better results than rfen I plant in pets
or trays.   de seed phated in the fan tin be the first
fo apear during the first - days®   I often thick ttry
tin be dazBnged ty a late freeze,  but try gce to be
frost-proof.   This gives these  seednge a long growing
s-a for baxin developqent.   The noise seed stored in
the refHgerator tin germinate in about three Treeks after
planting.   The try seed ny take fro drmths to genhate
and if planted in eaLtry sngner they ny gerulnate the
following  spring.

mpte:S€e€¥frkt¥k¥k:ft:he¥veizt±hfiie8EFfu±:bet
stLmer,  dLay tin not  survive  and those  that do just
dreen to Wait until the fonowing dung to  gtat growing.



|t is therefore better to allow then to grgiv in the
seed]|ng bed the  first year undisturbed®   Line then orit
the following  apring just ale they start to g" and tbe]r
tin take off and grow like reeds.   They grow better in
fLm  gngi  so  do  not auow weeds and grass  to  grow and
shade then®    (This is also  a rm,st for estabHshed
plants.)

Ply  seedling bed iB 8prded or tilled about rota
deep and located at  the edge of the vegetable garden
where it  can remain for a year or so®    It is made 5` ft
ride  and a8 long as necessary to acoomodate the rors
[apr=eT=o*°a#=:. w#: hro¥: =gf;: :e=trel:rE #2 ft
froneitberaldeih:O;ELlq¥:ngalngivdsneie6ngutiftifterh°:±ri8e;t¥tng
into the bed.
each edge to prevent grass from creeping into the bed.
Make  the  rgivs  about  one  inch deep  and cover  (seeds)  about
one-half inch with fine soil and fill in after the nttle
aTL±¥:s:°:=u¥;chF=;rn[¥±£T:dt:a:::t:rsf¥F:a::
reason the  seeds are  close to the  surface,  the bed Should
be  filled in to lee®p those roots one  inch or more in the
ground.»|f you p]rmt the  seeds thick like I do,  (about
50 seeds to a 3 ft space), you till find that after a
yearls growth the roots have  groin together.   So, den
you are peaty to ]|ne them out,  dig thorn in bunches and
place in a tub of Water to loosen the dirt.   Then uth
a hose Trash off the remaining dirt  and make  sure that
each ]±ttle plant is planted in a separate location®
The  seedlings grow Te]| in ry c]ry base  garden soil,
but ttry rim grow better if a uttle cow lnalnire is

I bay steriHzed cow man,re in
h#:£d±::: ¥dis.is apreed over the seodnng bed
about  one  inch  deep and. worked into  the top 3  or h
inches with a  garden rake®    Anyone  oar  grow  seed]iz]gs
with good  seed and enriched soil.® ....................
®,,,,,,,

.......... «As to JI cultimars that may interest the
begiELrm:  I  suggest  for ilrhite  - I}RIVEN  SNCRT,  rove  GORESS

:EELPp:H;,gi::rckpELEeEN-CEELIN£#iffiuR¥G#3ELck'
SumGR sroldill ..... `



FTon Beardless  and  apecies  Iris  fobin -tlThe Wild ones''.

John rood:  6/5/81  Gaffney,  S.C.  dLailing address -
residence  in  N.C.

"Re:  The  Japanese  Iris Heeting  in  SLLrmrville &
S`mter,  South  CaLroHm -ihat  a  ntild weekend«,  or
should I  say partial veekend.    I  left  here  10:00 AH
Friday. and  got  back  6=00  RI faturday,  I+50 ddles  of
hot,  hutd meather®    Eton  so,  I  cut the Treekend  short,
tipped tto gaLrdens in Sunter and did not return to
Suzbmerville  for Awards and Banquet.    Several  of the
judges told ne  thqy rere  voting for one  of qDr JI  seed-
lings in  the  Test Garden in Surmerville.    This made ]qy
dayl   Te  have  19  judges  and judgesLto-be  getting  train
ing.    Three mere  from rmntsville,  Ala.,  two  from  Legion
h (Charlotte).  Dr. lillian I.  Ackeman,  Research Hort-
icultrrist,  National drboretun,  U. S.D.A. ,  Washington,
D.C®  las  one  of  the  instnictors.    He  is worldng mainly
in the areas  of J|  and Camellias.   Host  of you,  I  an
sure are  falliar with «Gold®n  QLieenn,  the yellorr JI.
This is  a tryrid from the  T|  species I.  kae]mpferi =
rider ILpseudecorus.    This  dybrid is  not irery adaptable
due  to lack of chloropftynin the  foliage.  It is pale
ysllotr rather than green.   Dr.  Ackeman is tl`eating
I.  kaexpferi  and I.  pseudacorus  seedlings with col-
checine  corrverting them to tetraploids.  When this  is
accoxplished,  he will  cross  the  Tot  seedlings  and
hopefully  cone  up With a yellow J| with lush,  green
very hardy foliage.    His research also is to prolong

:::;sb±°= 5ho1;:;:: quality from 2 or 3   day's to per.
The  gardens were  very.  lovely with masses  of  JI

bloom,
Another very interesting thing was  the  Ikebarm

arrangements  from  the  Columbia,  S.C.  Chapter  182  of
Ikebana.    This group has  accredited teachers in
several schools of this art.   After a talk ty their
president,  each aLrranger spoke  brief]]r about  her
amangement  aLnd  the  theme  she  was  depicting.  This  made
a  lovely  setting in the  Recreation Room at  Siran Iake
Gardens where to  had  our  lunch.    IIn  sure  everyone
eutoped  seeing what  trained  armangers  can do with J|.M

Ed.  Note:  John Wood is  Chairman  of  Judges  Training  for
Region 5,  and Tras  one  of  the  instructors  for this  everrfu.
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Virginia  ROT.land,  Goose  CI`eek,  S.C.  -June  9th

111  really enjoyed the  iris  festivities  held in
Surmerville  recent]jr.  The whole  affair was very
educational  to me.    The  bus  tour was  great  (to
Sran Lake  Garden)  and the  garden irises Trere  beauti-
ful.    Later I  could look at ngr  omi irises with new
eyes.    I  enjoyed  the  Ikebana  amangements  and  saw
that  I  had mich to  learn in  that  area.    The  greatest
fla[w was  the  hot,  humid weather.    It was  gr`eat  to
meet  John Wood,  B.J.  and Frances  BroTln.

I  was  honored to  have Adolph Vogt  make  two
visits to lqr iris  setting,  and Dr.  Ackeman to make
one.    )fy JI  seedlings are  growing beautifully now.
}fy Vogt  seeds  have  decided  to  cone  up.    I  have  put
the Pseudacorus  seedlings  and  the  I.tectorum alba
seedlings in 6"  pots  for the  time  being.    I ttas
amazed at  the  root  aystem they had  acquired.    I  have
over 130  J|  seedlings  tagged  and some  descriptions
of  them tabulated.    They  started blooming April  23
and  some  are  still blooming  (June  9).    I  have  one
plant with 2  stalks with  6 blooms  on each.    I  crossed
some  of  the  ones  I  thought were  the  nicest,  and a  few
of the very tiny  short ores.    I  an starting a snapshot
collection which is not  very. veil organized yet.

I  hope  to  acqiiire  some  rmtive  S.C.  irises.  I  had
some  at  one  time,  but  the  dry hot weather killed them.
Edy Golden  Queen  did not  bloom  this year,  and  this  is
its third season.    |t doesnlt  look like it  is thinldng
of  dying  homever,  -just  donlt blooml

I  hope  I  can keep  ny  misu]manica  growing,  A]ma,
until  they bloom  three  years  fl`c>m  now.    They  are  so
frail-looking -  such long thin leavesl    I  am looking
fomrard to  their bloomin.M ......

ryatt LeFever -Kemersville,  N.C.,  6/i?/81.

I became very interested in iris when I  learned
some  time  ago  that there *ere  iris that  groT in later.
(}fy business  is growing  ornamental  fish for  garden
pools  and Aquariums.)    I  ordered a  bunch  of Louisianas,
ordered and collected native water iris  from Eastern
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North  Carolina,  aLnd  of  course,  the  I.aevigataes.  Then
I  ordered Siberians and Jls for qr moist areas,  these
from  Dr.  HCEven®    I  think  his  development  of  reblooub
ing  Siberians and J|s is fantastic.    Now I am into
breeding beardless  iris,  day-ulies and beaLrded remont-
ants.    Looks Like  I  am  coxpletely hooked®

The  Louichanas,  native Trater iris,  pseudacorus
and Laevigatae3  groTr like Treeds  for me  in  shallor
later around the  edges  of ny ponds near  the house.
The  LAs  grow  slow]r for me  in ordinary  garden  oondi-
tions'.    But  the native water iris  do viery Tell,  as
does psoudacolii3,  in lrotrvet areas.    I  plan to move
sons  Laetigateas  out  of the Tater very  soon to  see  hoTr
they do.    They are beautiful plants with a  long bloom
season in later,  but I have never tried than in the
orrden.

theb¥e¥ta¥:fhyai:=:.H¥¥sP¥o¥EL:::dti:¥gtiy:t
and  tall  enough  to  look you  in  the  eyie.    ROSBERRI
HIIAdD  did not  open its blooms  proper]jr for me  this
Season.    Itm not too  ixpressed with the  tots  so-far,
but then this i8 only the  second  season I have had
them,

I  am not  fanilar with Siberian Grandis,  Aha.
Tell me  about  it.   Do you Bean the  foHage is  striped.
I  am very  interested®

l[ildred,  I  see you are interested in tild flowers.
I  too an a wild plant buff .    I  have in a neighboring
county,  a fish fan with  Sous wild notmtain land on
it.    I  love to prowl the  cool mountain bluffs and try
to find and identify rare plants.   I have  found rest
of the wild floners  listed as being native  to the
southern mountains.    Thel`e  is  one  place There  trilnun
grandifloritm grafts  so  thick it is touching each other

:E:h:°:::: =:°:±o=rlf-acm.   It is a breath-taking
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Doris  Sirnpson,  Baltidrore,  Hd.,  6/21/ysl.

Iris  season was,  all in all,  pretty good.   fry
SUREcO rag  super lovely  and VI  ITIEN bloodrsd well.
EGO rasnlt  as  good -crowded ty day.Hlies,  I  fear.
The  IA  bloozned Well  except  farlHSTIS which  needs  re-
setting.   I need to re-cork the beds,  but I  donlt
think I  have  the  strength to  dig up all of lIARIE
CAILlm.   that a phantl   It has long  since juxped out
of the bed I nade it and nor i8 marching  domhill into
the  roses.

I  now hate  2  cluxps of I.  tectorun alba -  am hoping
it till stay with ne.

John,  the  Sume]wille neeting  sounds like  it Tras
quite  a workoutl    I  love  Swan Ifake  Gardens,  but  have
not been there  in may,  many years.

Tom  and. I  used to  go  to  the  Blue  Ridge Hountains
every  chance,  but especially in Hay when  the wild
flomers mere  at their peak.    |tls  a  subject Ilve  loved
since I Was a child - but not until last fall did I  see
fringed gentians.   There is a serpentine barlen north
of Baltidrore  that i3 a wild ufo preserve,  and they
grow ty' the hundreds along a little  stream - a thrill
Ild waited mazBr years  to experience -was practically
wading  in gentiansl

I  planL to put  in more  and more  alliuns neat year,
since it is  said that the  iris borer moth *onlt go
near garucl

Hildred Baker - Horgantom.,  W.Va.  7/7/81

antry¥±nL::r:Fpk#Orre¥dyngneLgve|cO±±=nrf=fdi:on.
I  hope  to  get it  done  this month b®tneen  ooxpary  and
ny vacation.   ry tectorun did rot blco] this year for
the first time  since I  have  had it.   I  had lov®]y
bloom  on  F.A.C.HcCUIIA  and  CAcOIIIT  nFORT  (n).  They
gul.passed angr picture I  have  seen.    I have  lost nae3
of  sore of ny older Siberians.   They blooaed prolifl-

EGRT,thatTa3ve[ryhai=taJn±£:=±h±=if:Nre¥tdard
catty this year.



blues.    The Japanese  and ftyiria bloenBd beautifully
too,

|]m ahilders,  Hanlln,  W.  Va.,  7/H/81.

We  had a fairly good,  satisfying  iris  season®
Lots of rain up until July.   Host of qr seedlings
have  been lined out  except  sons  of the  Siberians®
I think they *iu have to Tait until neat apring.

Virginia,  Sptirias  are  pretty tough.  Thq)r  do need
rm,  homever.

tyatt,  Versioolor till grew without being tlTetfl.
1fine  Tras  grcrmi  from  seed and  have  bloomed for  several
years.   All I every-do is fertilize each apring with
evergreen fertiuzer 9-6-5.   I also use it on the JI
aLnd S|.    Regarding  the  Grmdis  seedlings,  they do  not
have  striped foliage,  it is the  flauers.  Lauri®ls
Garden describes it  as Thite base,  veined blue.  Herb
ever rime bloomed blue  standards,  falls  cream or light
yellow,  veined  or  striped blue.    Almost  every.  stem had
two  branches.

R`rty-,  lGr  I.  missouriensis  had  three bloom  stems
this year.    The  SI  and JI bloomed real Tell - loved
our very. *et  spring.

mity Buchanan,  "instorh§alem,  N.C.  7/21/81

When hast I ".ote  for this  fobin ngr IA  iris  had
just  started to  open.    There Tas token bloom on 17
our  of  32  cluxps,  and I  think I  counted  27  pods  from
qBr kybridizing attexpts.   I rill try planting fresh
seeds according to Frank Chomings instructions  ( see
Spring  issue  Henrsca3t)  in Angust®

lfy tro tiny Taiwan strain tectonin barely sun
vived the  Tech ^ve.  location,  but are increasing in
their aer location.   The *hite cristata is  growing
there also.

I Tras  amazed at  the  blooms  on the  unseparated
I.  ver8ioolor,  There  I  had  8ixply removed the  cans
from them and planted all  the  seedlings  in each can



together.    One  of qr  grandsons  reminded me  of a  rv
counBrolal  -IIHow.d  she  do  that?n  Trhen  he  saw  7
colors blodrng  on oac cluxp.   This is a W"st"  far
Sept.  -dividing those versicolor seedlings - not to
acntion 2cO S|  seedlings which geminated too late
for apring planting.   I think I miat otit don on ry
TB plantlngg  and  spend more  tine with b®ardles3 and
apecies  for the tlpe being.

John,  I  hope  Dr.  Ackeman is  soocessf`il in his
Trork tith the tro  species,  I.  pseudaconis - I.  kaedp
feri®    lfy JI  blooms  lasted for no none  than two  days,
several  opened  one  day aLnd  closed  the  neat.  Hot winds,
no  doubtJ

-----------------------,- I, 11 -
FTon «Rqyal Four W  - Rebloouing  Iris  fobin3

Lloyd Ziirbrigg - Radford,  Va.,  3/9/81

The best gerhation I had fast season Tras fzioB
a  cross  of seedling 0 ngL3 X RAKED msm.    In the
cross rere  LIZ+ plants  out  of a  total  seed oound  of 51.
The  reciprocal  cross  gave  on]jr 11 plants  out  of 32
seeds.    There vere  a couple  Of fall  gtalts from ICE
SCUIFTURE I HErmcATl.    I was  trying  to put  the  sopeb
hardiness and  super+bhooqL of the  hatter into  a Large
flover of heavy  Substance with  staying power.    The nell-
shaped  Seedling Tras  of an indifferent  shade  of yellcnr,
but  should be  vezir usef`il  for br`Beding.    Should ls  the
coz`rect Word,  of course,  for only ty tryiEF®ffi a batch
of seeds can one really know the t"e potendlal of an
iris,
Horn.n Clouser -Gladstone,  Va.,  h/Lh/8l

John,  your dBntion  of  PRINCESS  BEATRICE  brings  to
mind the  orle  place  in this  good old U.S.A®  that  it  can
Still be  aeeb,  the Pro3ty lfelorial Iris G&rden8 1n
Upper rodeclair,  N.J.    This  garden has a HLgtorlcal Bed,
aLnd *ben I  used in deading,  Pa.  I made an anmal trait.
You  can apnd a day just  stud)ring the  oldi®3 but  goodies.
Ifarty of the Fan Iris are  there  &s *®11 &s thosof the
early kybridisers  soch as the  Sa83 Brother.,  "llialson,
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®tc®    There lag  a givces  Bed also.    I  have  not  been[
thane in recent years and do not lmo* how irell it is
kept tap  since  Barfeam TalthBr died.    She Tas the  guid-
ing light in the years that I Tent.   ]fy dad alray's
loolrod fomrd to these tialt8 and he and Barbara
veuld get Sore little stools and discuss the old Iris,
their origin and the groner3 and introduoers.   I *as
lost ln those  disous3ions but  surte wish that  I would
have been none  hadrledgeable  aLt  that tine.   That great
infomation pasged ne ty.

John Hoffitt,  unionvilLe,  VA.,  h/20/81

|lb pleased that at least half of the pots  (maybe
20  of  thch)  with  seeds  of ny 1980  crosses  ape beginning
to geminate ieu.   I an interested in the pot full of
ry *am sheu pink 1980  seedling (CmlsTIE AmE I in
brigg H6cO,  sib  of Jean  Gtgndrer)  I  RrmJENING  GLORI.  try
are e3€ceedingly stuqr uttle  shoots,  and I an hoping
for  some  robhooacrs  among  them;  even though maybe  the
crape of the fleers nay not be eatraordinary,  the  color
ought  to  be  good.    Anot]g  may  others,  I  am hap];pr  to  see
BRIREIS  IIAro I  I  ro is  gem:inaLting *eu;  as  i8  SPIRIT  Or
REMPHIS I  79-11-5-1  ((Nary Randall I Orange  Parade)  I
80L-28+I+-(Spirit  of Hexphis ][ Winter Olympics).    Look-
ing for lots of rebloon in these.

Chairs  BarT,  Stevenson,  Hd.  6/15/81

I Tould like  to  soon zleaet everything  that micht
posalbly give  rebloom and  see what  happens.    We  ape
still very. mich the  novices with r`emontants.  As  thrill-
ing as it is  to ne  to see  them perform again,  I  feel
that me  have  not yet  discovered the  best methods,  as
re-bloom is  not  consistent.    I  have  ordered Com Ha]+
vest,  as  I  keep hearing it rentiorred in these letters.
Baty Blessed is qBr  favorite  reblooner,  bEzt  only because
it  is  sunch  a  good  SDB,  but  because  it  has  a  consistent
bloomer  and  rebloomer  for us.___i

Rosalie  Figge,  Tomson,  Hd.,  6/29/81

I Tent to  the  Japanese  Iris  Display in I,ondontomi,
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Maryland,  on  June  15,  as Troll  as  to  the  U.S.D.A.
Plant  Control  Station where  they are wor]dng  on try-
ing  to prolong the JI  season,  not only by the  plant,
but  ty  the  bloom.    The  Londontomi  garden  as Tre]J.  as
Brookside  and the Arboretum in Washington get  their
castoffs®   I wlu  say that their castoffs are beauti-
ful,  but nor teaching  soul wonders  if it  is p]roper to
expose  the  public  to  less than the  ideal ...........
•..... This govel'rment  installation does  research on all
kinds of plants,  and really is not open to the  public®
I  can appreciate  this  (our alTangements Were made ty
a  J|  Society member)  because  I  know how time-+uaking  it
was  for ny husband to  shoTr people  around  the  lab -  and
while it Inakes for good public  relations,  it also  takes
time  atay from your  serious pursuits.    I  home  really
been imersed in J| - I  had been asked to  judge  a  show
in Hamisbung,  and felt  I  had to  study,  study - which
I  did,  and roTr I  feel very confident,  and it was fun,
though re had a temible tine  drindling the entries
from 13  to  9  to  5  and finally  llThew  oael    AND - you
]mow there  are reblooning J|  as well as SI - not
everything has  to  be  TBl  ............................

I  understand  the Prest]y  Gardens  is  to be  taken
over kyr the little tcm it is in.

J.D.Stadler,  Reidsvi.lie,  N.C.  7/8/81

lfy first rebloomer crosses will not bloom until
neat Spring,  but  have  3 or h  nor+remontant  seedlings
that  show promise ...... Ify TB  reblooners  started  on
April 18,  ten days before  the  other TBs.    After others
vere  gone  RETURNING  GroRI  decided to  bloon  agdr
around  June  7®    Then  JEAN  GUYRER  decided  not  to  be  out-
done,  so  she  sent up a  stalk  and bloomed around June  20.
All  finished nor including  the  dls. `\

Viola  Nelson,  Balfour,  N.C.  7/21/81.

I  had lot of bloom this  airing,  real early.  when
ve  had our.  show in Asheville,  qr pl`ettiest  ones vel`e
gone®    I  think Te  had  the  most  beautiful Spring  ever.
I  Was  very  happy  to  be  able  to  go  to  J.D.Is  for  the
auctions and  got  to  see  a  lot  of nice people,  including
Rirtyr  and  her  daughter ..................................



Ruty  B`ichaz]an - Winston-Sales,  N.C.  7/24/81

Rosalie,  I Tas  interested in your  comments  on the
JI  caLstoffs.  I,  too  am interested in  the Work being
done  t>y  Dr®  AckerDan  and  the  USDA  Plant  Control  Std-
tion on JI ,.,..

If you go ty Hesty Garden,  look around for an
earty,  fragrant,  blne flag,  please.

Lloyd,  I  received more  favorable  coment  on  SPIRIT
of HEHPHIS than any  iris  in qy  garden this  Spring.    I
hed  only  one  stalJc  on VIOIRT  CIASSIC,  but  that  one  Ta8
supbrfe.    I  have  four  nice  pods  on  REEDLECRAFT,  and  2
pods  on  ERELISH  COTTAes ..... mist  find  room  aLnd  monq)r  for
rose  two-I.tiners®® ............ ®

G®neml Iris Interest Robin -

J.D.Stadler,  Reidsvine,  N.C.  5/21/81

I.ast year the  two  standouts  in dBr  garden vere
VANITr  and  FIVE  STAR ADnffRAL.    This  year  (1981)  it  rae
VAIENTIRE  rosES  and  RUFFIED  BALur.     VALERTIRE  RoSES
is a lovel]r pink with great form and lots of ruffles.
One  of  the ver]r best  formed pinks  that  I  have  seen.
RIJFFRED  BALLET,  if  grown mell  in  other  parts  of  the
country,  would  have  to be  a  contender  for  the  ftykes.
It is  large,  very mffled and well formed.  StandaLrds
are light blue,  falls a darker light blue,  paleing
to  same  light blue  in center.

PINK BUBBIES  - A  border,  puns  light  pink  that
just bwhbles over.  Falls flare horizontal]jr with lots
of lace.    SUREIS  UP is  a very  large  medium blue  that
has  eire  appeal.    SUFERSTITIOw,  without  a  doubt  is  the
finest black I  have  seen.  It is  Large,good branching,
average bud count  and most of  all good growth.  It  is
black  from  the  burgundy  side.    RERECT  ACCENT  i5  a
laqy bright yellow with dariker board.  |t holds up mell
in  hot meather.    SONG  0F  NOHRTAr  is  a  pale  blue  with
dar]cer blue beards.  I have  seen it in three  different
gardens  and each tine with  show stalks,  it is  one  of
zBr  favorites®    VELVET  ECLIPSE  is  a  large  black  from
the violet Side.   It also  has  sons  rtiffling.  REP
PACIFIC  is  a  deep  blue  with  lots  of  buds.  CEI.ESTIAL
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BALLET  is  a  large bloclqr ice-white with  substance  nke
leather.    Iow on buds,  but those  are Te]|  apaced.  It  won•   Queen  of  Show,  with  three  perfectly  spaced blooms,
for me  in  BurHngton®    DREAM  rovER  has  been  a  favorite
of mine  ever  since  I  sa[w it at Roy Eppersonls  garden.
|t has very. pale  orchid  standards with nediu]i orchid
falls,  paling in center.  This  is  touched off lay. bright
tangerine beards.

Several  of ry  seedlings  looked  good.  One  is  a
pearly  grey with matching beards;  another is a  huge
nediim blue with tangerine beards  (out  of Shipshape) ;
ry  favorite  is  a  snow white with  a 1/+"  medium blue
marten around the falls  only.    It has bloomed for three
Treeks.

Louise  C.Smith,  WilHansburg,  Va.,  6/2/81

The  meeting here las  tmly enjoyed ty us - what  a
great treat to be with so many persons who mere  all iI+
tense]ir interested in irises.   I  get  so  loneso]me  to
to]k iris.   Waiter tmly enjoyed the people - each one
was  very  interesting.    He  took a lot of  sudes  (2  rolls)
of the neeting,  but res cnished Trhen later the fiin
strips  shoTred they had  never  been exposed.    That  camera
is  tricky and too  often the film has  not been cor]rect]]r
inserted.    I  thought  may it Was  just me Tho iras  doing
it Trrong,  BUT ....

The guest irises mere  a great thrin and delight
for me.  I  shall be very sorry to  return then.    Thank
you,  J.D.,  very  mich  for giving your two  lovely  rhizomes
to me.    I  thought your brom was just  gorgeous,  and I
rag  delighted  to  be  able  to  smear  some  of rty  nchocohate-
scented#  irisls  pollen on your brown one,  and  nor I  have
one  vigorous  seedyd  on it®    Too bad youdll missed seeing
I,1qy'dls tideLcrosses when  they bloomed.    ngr on irises
are  bloomed out,  but the  guests are  now in their full
peak.

Tro of ry pinks really  surprised and denghted ne -
PINK  PIROUETTE  and  PINK  FEATHERS.     PINE  FEATIERS  is  very
ear]er  and had  an incredible  number  of  lacy blooms,  and
has  a  good mazDr  seed pods  now,  but  not  PIROUEm  -  rot
a pod on it.    rinK TAFF"A Tas  outstanding  in  this  new
soil,  as  rag  rIAn  oF mrs  and VANITr.  AUTUmr E€ro Tras  a
standout too ln the reblooners,  so n]ffty and bright.
ry  favorite blue res  PRIZED rossESSI0N,  whiich res  very



mffly,  and  8turty.  The bloom Tas beautiful and the
fragrance was  Superb.    Iln ordering  about  lfo irises
this yiear,  for fragrance  first,  then for looks  second.
Good  old  CRINOHRE  has  *onderful  scent;   PRAISE  TRE
I0RE  soBlls  like  honeysuckle;  one  of  the  early  SDBls
aelled just like  strawhemr jello ......

Doris Sixpson,  Baltimore,  Hd.,  6/5/81

At  this whting  two  TBs  are  finishing up -  REAVENIf
IIARI(ONY  and  ART  WORE.    Both  blends  are  beautiful.
SURECD  has three  blooms  left  and that  takes  care  of
the  Siberians.    The  Iouisianas  are  coming  on  strong=
HARIE  CAIIIET  in  full  bloom,   IRA  NUNN  and  NESS  ARKANSAS
are  not  far  behind,  DEREB,   PARE  TRUSCOTT,   DEAN  IH  and
DIXIE  DEB  stiu  are  in bud  stage;  and  BRIca  LEIGH begin
ming  to  show cdlor.    How I  hove  those  irisesl

Among  the  TB8  in qBr  patch,  new. (to  me)  ones  I  liked
mere  FOCUS,  ART  WORK,VIVIEN,   and  GENTRE  RAIN  (all  Keppel) i
I.AVRENCE  RELK  (Darielson)   CIIARTREUSE  RUFFLES  ( fudolph)
and HAGNIFIQUE  (Ghio).    on  our TB  tour  the  standouts
rere  cluxps of VANIH  (in g¥=[ garden),  two beautiful
clumps  of  FENINIRE  CHART,   and  one  clump  of  ]tAESTR0
PUCCINI  (at  the  BazTs) .....

Claire  Barr,  Stevenson,  Md.,  6/25/81

louise,  we are  still talldng about the  lovely meet-
ing in your  garden.

While  on a visit  to  see  our daughter in Califomia,
*e  also  took a  short  side  trip to  Santa  Balbara,  since
me  lived  there  during the war.  our hostess  toijk us  to  the
Botannical Gardens  there where we  saw plants  and labels
of I®douglachana  and I.  innoninaLt. and  another CalifolL
nicae,  not in bloom of course.    In bloon,  not lcheled,
*as  a pretty Httle blueLeyied  grass,  SIS¥RINCHI",  which
is of the  iris  family,  and Trhich we  sac also  on our
coastal  drive.

A]na  Childers,  Harfuin,  W.Va.,  7/7/81

Our irises bloomed  fairly well.    Homever,  it was  a
bald year  for making  crosses  -  rainy,  hot,  humid -  not
malpr  ''takes''.    Every  time  the  TBs  bloomed  out,   there



would be  a hard rain and ruin  the  flomers.    Siberians
loved  the  rain,  and  the  JI  never before  had  so mary
bloom  stems.    I.  tedtonm had  the  most  bloom I  havie
ever  seen  on  them®  So  all Tras  not  lost.

fuiby,  it takes  at least three years for Spuria
seedlings  to  bloon®    F`or me,  at  least  the  lst year
they just  surdve;  the  second year they grow;  and the
third year start to bloom.

I  have  been  growing  Siberians  from  seed for
sevel-al  years.     I  bought  ERIC  THE  RED  and WIHTE  SWIRL
because  they mere  so  often mentioned in the  family
trees  of  so rm.ny Siberians.    I  Hke  then because they
are  almost  trouble+free,  and bloom,  bloom,  bloom.  This
Spring  it was  strange  to have S|  seedlings in bloom
before  the  TBs.

Lavada Reese,  E.Fiat  Rock,  N.C.  7/16/81.

fry garden *as very beautiful this year though it
took  a  lot  of  hand Trork.    I  have  3  rebloomers  now in
bloon:  SIGN  OF  IEO  (purple  with white  beards!,  rouBRE
PRAISE  ( orange  with  tangerine  beards) ,  and ENGLISH
COTTAGE  (bluish white)  -all  are  beautiful.    I  donlt
haov  how  they bloomed with  all  the  heat  aLnd no  rainl

ELty  Buchanan,  Winstor+Salon,  N.C.  8/Th/8l

|t  seemed to  me  that nor iris  blooms mere  larger
than usual.    ARCTIC  "WN  and  SNOW CrouD  in  particular
were  hugh.    Maybe  the  year  of rest  from having been
moved  in mid-winter,  gave  the  added ene]rgy for big
flowers.    The  S|  seedlings  outdid themselves.  I  clipped
65  pods  from  the  two-toned blue  bet  SI  today.  That  one
had  30 bloomstalks  in May  and  attracted more  attention
from visitors than the  showier TB  flowers.

Bend  Livin{>5ston=   7/31/80,   Swarmanoa,  N.C.

I want  to  thank  those  of you who  have  taken time  to
try. to  encourage  me  in  the mtter of ny iris  efforts.  Ilm
taking  heed to your advice,  but  still feel ny  only hope  is
to  obtain the most  rugged individuals  in the  iris  family
and  stick  to  trying  to  do  something with  them.

Despite  recordrbrealdng June  heat  and  apaanodio
rains  since,  I  had attractive bloom from the  decl`easing



nufroer of plants  that  cone  back each year.    I  still
seek Rams  of  sttrty individuals in red,  yellow and
pink flcuer colors that till  suririve in  spite of,
instead  of because  of,  ne.

roIEs  -  vOIEs  -  OTIER  GAR13EN  RESTs  - vs  -
TOBACCo  -  ncon  roLE  BAIT  &  CYcON  2E ....

(mom General Interest Iris Robin)

Over a year ago,  I  guess,  it  all began.    Ipuise
Smith in her letter Tas bemoaning  the  fact  that they
were being plagued in thBir iris  garden with Moles  and
Voles,

As  the  Robin progressed,  J.D.Stadler  offered his
cat -hich is awfully good at  catching mice,  he  said,
and he  thought  sure  she  could do  the  trick of keeping
the moles/roles under  control.    But,  said J.I).  lwhat
is  a Vole,  Louise?t'

Later  Lavadr Reese,  E.Flat  Rock,  N.C.,  made  the
suggestion that  chewing  tobacco  tea,  cigar.s  and most
any fom of  tobacco *as  good to  put  in  the  mole  MI'un«  -
they just  canlt  stand the  snrell of tobacco ....

As  tine Tent ty,  Bert Livingston,  Swarmanoa,N.C.
wrote  this  consoling bit of advice:

«Louise,  I  leaned  from grancha,  aznong many'
other  things  that  a  solution made  from  soaking  cigar.
and cigarette butts in water (and even the  contents  of
grandpat a brass  spitoon)  often repelled every kind of
critter that  "bugged"  her garden,  and outright killed
scale  and  aphis.   Ifuch later I  got  scientific  approval
in  recomnendations for nicotine  sulphate  - Which never
really did  any better than her honermde  counter.part.  I
donlt  think  she ever had exact  proportions,  as  she  never
used a  recipe  in  her life  to  produce  the worldls  most
exciting  kitchen  treats.   But her  tobacco  solutions were
poured onto  plants  and  s\imounding  soil  alike.    Important
print  is - IT WORrml    Active  principal  is,  I  believe
the  sane  as  Lavadals  chewing  tobacco  remedy" ............
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Then Claire  BalT made  the  statement  that  She  had heard
about  a  rdxture  using  Chchng Tobacco,  which,  when  spray-
ed on house  plants before bring  them into the  house  be-
fore tinder  sets in,  would kill the pests which might
have  hidden on them.  ''1  may  have ndred the  proportions
Wrong 'or else  I  didnlt  bring these  tro plants  in  soon
enough  -  but  thqy  DIED.    I  am left Trlth  a  package  of
chewing  tobacco which I  an afraid  to  use  for plant  sprdy}
so  1111  save  it for moles/voles" .......

Aina Childers,  Hamlin,  W.Va had  this to  offer.
Wwe  used to  have  to  spray  potatoes  for potato  bugs.
We  started  coviering  our potato  patch with the  tobacco
stalks after the leaves mere  stripped off,  to take adr
vantage   of any fel*ilizer that was left in then,  or
that they themselves had.    Prestoll    No more  ltater bugsl
Try itl    It just might work on Holes/Voles,  etc.n ........

Then Louise  explains  to J.D.  just what  a V0IE  is:
nA vole  is  a  sort  of  special field mouse  that uses mole
trLrmels  for its  nirgivays.    It  has  mouse  eye,  ears  and
feet,  but  a  tremendously  strong  chest,  a bigger mouth
than the mole,  and a  short tail like  a  shrmls.   Then
they are  using role  turmels,  they make  open holes  in the
top  ever  so  often  (moles  never  make  open holes  in the
top)  and they  can eat  an entire  rhizome  in  one  night.
They. do  not eat  iris  leaves.    They leave  the  leaf-fall
just There  it  drops  domi into  the  hole Where  the rhizome
usedrto-bet    They  seem to  prefer to eaLt  the  largest rhi-
zones  and to leave  the  little  rmbbins.    Last year I  had
a  cormeroial pest  control  coxparpr cone  spra3r for iris
borers,  which limited the vole  problem.    I think each
vole  ate  only  one  iris  and then died®    But  there  is  a
ljritless  supply of them that eventua]Jy find our place
a8aint'....................

Nanny  Karriker,  Kannapolis,  N.C..  then Trrites:
11|  was  sur`e  glad to  have  your  description of voles.  It
fits exactly what  has been happening  to ry irises for
the  last year or  two.    We  used  DL-Con  last year  in  the
numays,  aLnd  then managed to  get  solne  mole-bait
(barmed in N.C.,  bought  in S.C.)  ihich we  used with
sedrng  socces8ll ......
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Louise  later uttes that  she  things  she  +L=as found
the answer:  IIwe  tried everything  aJFone recosended
against  the  voles,  but bathing nade  ap a=apaLaent dif-
ference,  until me  had the  iris  apraped ritr, tygon 2-E.
|t pl-otected the entire beds all st-I and tinter.  Of
course we  made  one  bed absolutely  pe.-feet.    Taiter
bought  a  75  ft  ro]J.  of hardrare  clot`n and ctit  the  cor-
ners  and tire  it  up to make  a  ?0  ft  t!basketq;  then dug
out all the  dirt in that bed,  dragged the basket in
and placed it,  then replaced all that dirt.   It is ab-
solutely moke  and vole-proof.    I  had  hoped that Waiter
would make  such a basket  for every  bed  aLnd  rev  of iris
I  have,  but  he  exphatically  said:   tmxIT  EVEF. ASK RE  ro
make  another  abe  of  THOSE  THINeslil-but  a+,  leaLst  I  have
one  vole-pr.oof  bedl  -  AND  tygon  2-E ....................

iti+)+   il>€*   i€itil  il=€i+  ±ti+#  il5€+*  il3±i+  i|ir*   +i+iL   ill+iL   -,ut`uti.-*   iL¥*
Concord,  N.C.  Show  contir"ed...£zion  page  32

The  day'  of  the  show pl`oved  quite  differently,  and
ne re]re  fortunate  to have  a  total of 318  eriiitits from
27  eJ[hibitors.    Some  came  from the  Charlotte  group,  all
the  growers  in our vicinity  echibit.ed,  and Rev.  Everette
I.  Lineberger brought  a  nuriber  free  Spartanbeng,S.C.  on
.his Way  for a visit  in Eastern N.C.

Hrs.  Katherine  Steele  and lfrs.  Elizabeth Farrar
uel`e won out at  the  end  of  judging  318  stalks.  The
Queen  of  the  Show vent  to  ARCTIC  mTh',  eriibited by
Everette  Lineberger.    Sueepstakes Tas  also ton ty Hr.
Lineberger with 13  blues;  second  place,  Ti+uh 9  each
mere:  EHzabeth  Famar,  Nanny  Karriker  and Hrs.  Paul
Lee  Kandker.    B.I.Brown won  Best  Seedling  of  Shcmr
with his  two-toned blend,  Seedling fcg8l.

This was  truly  a combined effort,  and  thanks
would go  to  many people,  but most  especially  to  Fran
CHne,  the  cc+chairperson;  and  to  Hr:.  Llo}rd  Nelson
for furnishing the  table  cloths.    |t *aLs  a Tonderful
show,  which made  all  the Trork  seen torih while.
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Southern W.Va.  - |mctive
Norfolk,  VA  -       Imctive

Western  H.C.  -Mr.  H.  S.  Comell,  Ir.,
h322  Coluhoine  Circle,  Charlotte,  N.C.  28211

Eastern  N.C.  -Mrs.  A.  H.  Price,
Rt  1,  Box 51,  Sumerfield,  N.C.  27358

Blue  Ridge  Chapter  Chairman - Dr.  Llqyd  Zurbrigg
708  NobHn  Street,  Radford,  VA  2hinl

Frmcis  Scott  Key  Chapter  ChaimaLn  -Hrs.A.C.Warmer
168ng Falls Rd.,  upperco,  in  2u55
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Central W.  VA  Chapter -  Inactive
Greenbrier chapter -       Inactive
Richmond chapter -           Inactive
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NEWSCAST  is prbHshed Tri-armually,  in Jamary,
April  and Septehoer.    It  is  free  to  all Menfoers  of

::8±::±!i i.:;S§3.#b=rri#::: rate to rotrnedfoers
Pemission is graLnted to  reprint arBr article

appearing  in NewscasS unless  otherwise  specified,
proirided proper Credit is given.
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AI)VERTISING  RATES

Full Page --------------- $25.cO

One-Half Page ------------- 15.00

one-Fourth Page ------------   8®cO

Co]rmercial Dil.ectory   ---------   2.75
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deadlines for receipt of articles and materials for
Newscast by Editors  as  follows:

For Januar]r  issue ------- Last meek of neo®

For April issue -------- I.a3t week of Mar®

For SepteHfoer issue  ------  I.ast reek  of hug.
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PHOTOS=  Of  FSK  Show -  Fred  Ladd;
Garden  shots - Bill BaIT

COVER  -  Py.  Harp.  Euzabeth  (Bebe)   Br.own.



SAM   OWENS    -FORMER    TREAS.
PHOTO    -    RENA    CRUMPLER

GLEN    GRIFF    &    NORMAN    CLOUSER
PHOTO    -    RENA    CRUMPLER
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YOUTH   HEWS    (F.RTelson)  ....................
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SUMMERVILLE/SUMTER    S    C    MEETING    (Wood)  ....
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